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A Dissenting Vote
The following letter is a thoughtful response to

our editorial of last week in which we urged com-
mercial use of the proposed site for a nesv municipal
building, It comes from a respected and knosvledgable
member of the community and, in our opinion, merits
something more than casual letter-to-the-editor
handling.

If the site in question Is too small for the use pro-
posed, then the future economic growth of the com-
munity suggests a search for suitable alternate
locations now available, or which might be made
available. Mr. Ringle calls for some basic changes
in our commercial zoning code as a necessary first
step,

O.K., where do we go from here?

Dear Sin

Your editorial of August 5, 1971 concerning the proposed Municipal
Complex brings into focus the extreme need of prime commercial
ratables. It will encourage, I hope, a first important step to the
end sve all in Scotch Plains seek — tax relief for the individual
property owner.

You mention the need for a "large,..retail,..traffic-building,
department store type operation plus food chain and specialty
shops," an ideal central community business-draw.

This" is just what Scotch Plains has always needed, and many
adjoining municipalities have already obtained.

May I point out, however, that the selected Municipal site con-
tains merely 2.7 acrea. With the demolition of the fire department
and engineer's office buildings (neither of which are now contem-
plated), the site would still be less than 4 acrea.

It has been my experience that " leader" stores need up to 8
acres of useable land and that the smaller satellite shops would
require another 4 to 5 acres of building and parking urea.

Thus it is clear that the present site, though located in central
business district, is too small for the use you suggest and the
acquiring of adjoining property in sufficient quantity would be
too costly to justify such a project undertaking.

If Scotch Plains is ever to develop a central business district
worthy of the name, we shall all have to look to the Planning
Board for changes in the basic Business Zone as now constituted.

Present commercial zoning is based upon' " s t r i p" method of
. zoning. That is, both sides of. a given street to a common depth

— or to the rear of existing property lines — is zoned for business
purpose. This creates a " s t r i p" on either side of a street such
as Park Avenue an average of 400 feet in depth, and in many places
as little as 200 feet and less. It is obvious that our •'leader"
store, in Its search for 8 acres, svould require business frontage
of over 800 feet — much of which would have to suffer secondary
use for parking purposes,

Second Street and Park Avenue as central commercial sites
are thus hampered by this "stripping" system.

The obvious solution from the planning level is a growth in the
depth of our commercial zone.

In addition to the above commercial property consideration, one
must look to the alternatives for the location of the Municipal
Complex. Previous studies have shown that sites which do not
open upon our true North-South roadways will be inadequate for
the need of the entire community.

If this is true, we must then look to Westfleld Road or Terrill
Road as alternative locations, I submit that neither would serve
as adequately as Park Avenue or South Martine Avenue, Its southern
counterpart, and it Is quite obvious that locations along South
Martine would be disruptive of existing community residential
uses.

I am therefore confronted with facts that appear to lead me to
the conclusion that our town fathers, in proposing the continued
use of the present site for municipal purposes, have taken the
course which most adequately meets the need of the Scotch Plains
taxpayer.

Very truly yours,

David E. Ringle

Extend Hours
For New Voter
Registration

Additional hours for registra-
tion for new voters have been
scheduled for nine days in August
and September, starting August
19th.

Fanwood Republican candidate
for mayor, Ted Trumpp, urged
all unregistered residents to take
advantage of the extra time and

register at Borough Hall, The
office will be open from 9 to 9
on the following days — August
19 and 26, Sept. 2, 9, 16, 20,
21, 22 and 23, in addition to the
usual 9 to 5 hours on regular
svork days.

Council candidates John Coul-
ter and Charles Coronella hope
with the passage of the 26th
Amendment, all Fansvood's 18 to
21 year olds'will register. All
persons who will turn 18 by
November 1st are eligible to
vote, IF they are registered.

Registration deadline is Sept-
ember 23rd,

Assessor Explains
Basic Purposes Of
Property Revaluation

ATTENTION VOTERS

REGISTER

Township Clerk's
Office Open

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

and
Open Till 9 PM
August 19-26

Sept.2-9-16-20-
21.22-23

L. "Gene" DiCavalcante, a member of the Scotch Plains Board
of Assessors, recently outlined the role of a general property
revaluation svlthln a community, DlCavalcante's comments were
made to provide Scotch Plains residents with information con-
cerning revaluation, since a general revaluation by a professional
evaluation firm is currently underway In that community,

"Since property tax is the — : __:_,— r̂r— — - —

-t itllilll ! illlliiK 11*1)111*0

base tax in the State of New
Jersey, an it Is in most states,
true value is essential to a r -
rive at equity among property
osvners," the local assessor
stated. However, inflation,
which has been present for years,
has created a situation wherein
the value of the dollar has been
decreasing while the value of
goods and property has been in-
creasing. Therefore, the present
values which have been appearing
on Scotch Plains tax rolls might
be compared to an ill which
must be cured, just as a person
seeks a periodic checkup for his
health, so a similar periodic

Proposal For Solid
Waste Solution

Panwood's three Republican council candidates, Ted Trumpp,
Charles Coronella and John Coulter, this week alerted residents to
a nesv possibility in pending solutions toward solid svuste disposal
for Union County communities,

A joint statement by the three
candidates was prompted by nesvs
that the Union County Board of
Freeholders will consider an In-
vitation from the Hackensack
Meadowlands [Development Com-
mission to participate In an in-
cinerator program in the
Meadowlands,

Union County mayors are
scheduled to meet Friday evening
(Aug. 13th) with the Freeholders
and Meadowlands Commission
officials to discuss this ne%v pos-
sibility for solid waste disposal
In the Bergen County Meadow-
lands area.

The Fansvood Republican
candidates said that the Meadow-
lands invitation apparently has
caused the Freeholders to
suspend action on recommenda-
tions of the Disko Report which
supports a shredding operation
In Linden to be utilized for solid
waste disposal by all of the
county's 21 municipalities,

Fanwood and all of Union
County faces the possibility of
losing its present disposal site
in Edison. Middlesex County
authorities could revoke this ex-
isting privilege at any time.

Trumpp, Coronella and Coulter
emphasized that the eventual
Union County solution must bo
practical and economical as svell
as expedient, They cited Ber-
keley Heights' similar disposal
problem a couple of years ago
which resulted in a doubling of
the scavenger rates for that com-
munity,

Fansvood's present scavenger
rate is $48 per year. The
Republican candidates said that
the Meadowlands Bergen County

site is three times as far from
Fansvood as the Disko Report's
recommended Linden site. They
singled out transportation as just
one factor that could possibly
boost scavenger rates consider-
ably compared svith the borough's
current ra tes .

All three candidates agreed
that Fansvood and the entire
county's needs, are more urgent
than many realize and urged
that the Freeholders svatch po-
tential costs carefully svhile
svelghlng all factors and alter-
natives in seeking a solution to
the solid svastedisposal problem.

checkup adjusts the real estate
values on the tax books.

The barometer used to detect
the impact of inflation is called
a ••ratio", "Up until this year
our ratio, set by the county, has
been 50 percent of true value.
This ratio has decreased to a
point whereby sales in our d i s -
trict are at 35 percent," Di-
Cavalcante points out.

The condition is not unique to
the local area, but exists every-
where, he notes. Since by lasv
local assessors cannot cure the
Ills in their osvn districts, the
solution is turned over to a
professional revaluation firm,
Such firms must meet certain
specifications in the makeup of
their firms to qualify. In effect,
they are employed by the local
governing body upon the sug-
gestion of the local assessor,
with the assigned task of bring-
ing equity in apportionment of
the tax load to local property
osvners.

In this undertaking, there are
approximately 7,000 line items
which are checked in each ex-
amination. There are areas
(called zones) to be sveighed and
analyzed and economic conditions
to be considered. In short,
DiCavalcante states, the evalu-
ating teams have been schooled
in a very complicated formula
to provide a good evaluation for
a district.

"Unhappily, the result, as is
the case when medicine is ap-
plied, doesn't go down easily,"
the assessor notes. The end
result can be a bitter pill. The
revaluation firm is not infallible,
and in some cases the property

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

PBA Approves Council
Stand On "Blotter"

"On behalf of the 16,000 mem-
bers of the Nesv jersey State
Policemen's Benevolent Assoc-
iation, Inc . I svant to publicly
commend the members of the
Fansvood governing body on their
support in keeping the police
blotter confidential," stated
Detective John j . Heffernan of
the Maplewood Police Dept. and
President of the police associ-
ation.

"1 have follosved press reports
of the Fansvood police blotter
issue svith more than an idle
Interest and, from the point of
viesv of police efficiency, 1 am
pleased to note that the local
council voted to keep the blotter
closed," Heffernan continued,

"There are several things that
could happen svithin a community
to disrupt local lasv enforcement.
l.'nderstafflnjT, absence of facil-

ities and political interference
are the most common. An 'open'
blotter surely svould rank svith
these in that it could discourage
public cooperation and, perhaps
worse, expose investigative svork
to untrained and perhaps undis-
ciplined eyes, 1 svould think
that, had the local council's de-
cision been othersvise, the Police ,
Department svould have been
forced to abandon the use of the
blotter in order to protect the
public interest.

"The NJ State PBA, conscious
as sve are of lasv enforcement
problems throughout the State,
applauds the decision of Fan-
svood's Mayor and Council to
keep this police log confidential,
thus avoiding a nesv problem for
lasv enforcement officers in that
community," Heffernan con-
cluded.
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Bill Would Regulate
Cable Television
Washington, August 4 — U.S.
Sonutor Harrison A, Williams,
Jr. (n-N,J«) introduced in Che
Senate today a bill to give this
FCC specific authority to regu-
late the cable television (CATV)
industry.

Williams said his bill would
fill a "vacuum" in which there
have been no policy guidelines
for the FCC to follow In trying
to deal with the rapid growth
of CATV.

"This bill would, I believe,
establish a coherent nationwide
formal to promote the orderly
growth of cable television in a
manner consistent with the le-
gitimate rights of broadcasters,
and the best Interests of the
public." Williams said in
remarks prepared for delivery
on the Senate floor,

"The history of the Federal
Government's Involvement with
this public-service industry has
been one of vacillation and re-
luctance to act," Williams de-
clared, "The FCC. has vacillated
between the position that it had
no authority over cable systems,
to one that it has extensive regu-
latory jurisdiction over them.
And, there has been a general re-
luctance by Congress as a whole
to fulfill its obligation to establish
clear, national policy for the FCC
to follow.

"Because ot tne vacuum left
by Federal inaction, state and
local governments have been
forced to come to grips with
the situation as best they could;
in most instances, their
responses have proved, at the
least, to be inadequate," Wil-
liams added. He said that at-
tempts by local governments to
regulate CATV by awarding fran-
chises to developers "have been
spectacularly unsuccessful."

Williams' bill would amend the
Communications Act of 1934 to-
specifically grant the FCC jur-
isdiction over CATV. and would

also establish long-range policy
for the I'CC to follow,

"This policy would establish
cable television as a public utility
— a recognized monopoly —
and would require the establish-
ment of n formula of channel
allocation for communities of
differing size," Williams
explained, "Such a formula
must include provision for com-
mercial and educational stations,
local expression through local
program origination, govern-
mental access, general informa-
tion communication through
public service programs, and
possible two - way communi-
cations,

"Furthermore," he continued,
"the bill provides for the es-
tablishment, by the FCC, of stan-
dards of equipment performance
and quality of service, the es-
tablishment of uniform technical
standards for possible Inter-
connection of cable systems, e-
quality of service to all
communities be they rich or
poor, and the establishment of
rules insuring fair tariffs to the
consumer and a fair rate of
return to the cable system owner,

"I believe, " Williams con-
cluded, "this bill represents a
svorkable and effective approach
to solving a nationwide problem
which is sure to grow more acute
in the years ahead,"
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We're Going

to
GRUNINQS

Where
all the nietst

petiole i o !
It's thi Csoiest
Place in Town

• BRBAKFAST
• LUNCH
• SNACKS
• DINNER
• ICE CRIAM—

• CANDY
"JVie jine/it iiojjce nil the time"

Hours 7;J0 A.M. lliOO P.M.
SOJ B, FIFTH ST., OBB. City Hall

THE CACHE
Announces

A Special One-Time Showing

HANDMADE
AMERICAN INDIAN

JEWELRY
By Invitation Only

If you are a collector of fine one-of-a-kind pieces, call

FA2=4424
No later than Saturday, August 14 for additional information

regarding time, date, etc,

THE CACHE3t thS
KRAUTTER COMPLEX

MARTINE AND SOUTH AVENUES . FANWOOD

For Extrgmt
iupinatien

Bogi

Ped-Eze Shoes
41 WATCHUNO AVINUI
PUINFIEID— PL 6-3760

Between I , Croni Si. and Bridji

Prescription Shoes
Just as your

Doctor Orders
In addition to our

finest quality regular
shoes.

Fit to exacting standards—
Ped-Eze fills preseriptieni
for all typei of corrective
shoes.
Guaranteed to mest fhs
critical rtqulrementi of
your physician.

RtiUi i r Shot

Per Mild
Supinalpcm

Extend Hours
For Voter
Registration

Richard C. School, Chairman
of the Union County Republican
Committee has praised the Union
County Hoard of Flections for
the Hoard's Initiation of pro-
cedures making registration
more accessible and convenient
to the newly enfranchised 18 to
21 year old voters. The Hoard
plans to keep open the offices
of all municipal clerks until
« p.m. on Thursday nights be-
ginning August 19. Schoel stated,
"The opportunity to register in
the evening will permit many
young people whose job.s restrict
them from registering during
normal business hours, toqualifv
for this year's election," Sept-
ember 23 has been set as the
registration deadline for this No-
vember's general election, "An
amendment to the Constitution
has enfranchised these young pe-
ople, " Schoel continued, "and u
is commendable that the Hoard
has taken extra steps to accom-
plish the goals of that edict."

Schoel further stated that we

Thomii HMI

PHARMACST

Edwin Aaron, B.S. in Biology,
Chemistry, Pharmacy*

The familiar temperature of
98,6 la not always normal.
Today physicians tend to con-
sider a range berewwn 97
and 99, orally, a "normal"
zone. One reason is that
body temperature has Its ups
and downs during any 24-hour
period. It is lowest (97 or
less) from 2 to 5 a.m, when
you're sleeping. It jumps io
perhaps 99.5 by the late af-
ternoon or early evening.
Also, it Is likely to be a
little higher after meals.
Beyond this, individuals varv
in their natural, customar\
temperature.

It's customary for the per-
sonnel at FAN WOOD DRUG
STORB. 268 South Ave., 322-
7936 to give you friendly,
helpful service. Consultants
and staff pharmacist at
"Children's Specialized Hos-
pital", Mountainside, N.J.

COMPLETE
DU BARRY AGENCY

2nd Debut
Cosmetic Agency

VO-5
HAIR SPRAY 1.79
CLOSE-UP
TOOTH PAST! 5 9

HEAD &
SHOULDERS

TON!
CURL FREE 2.39

CWPLrTE SELECTION
OF

CONVALESCENT AIDS
Cental or Sale
SUMMER

STORE HOURS
(june-July-August)

M on.-Fri.
Sat.—
Sun.

• 9-9
9-6
9-1

III-.LFFI'L MINI:

Kitt-'hon KJOIH neud oilinj-7
Apply a Hick' ghve r in with
an i/:x< jr.>p>vr.

must assure our young people
the right to participate in and to
lake an active role in the s e i -
i-ciuiii i'f their goverment,
" I htse 18 to 21 year old men
and women have illuminated and
ilcfmud many ofjhe issues and

,LUNCHEON
I . DINNER

. COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

problems which face us todayi"
Schoel pointed out, "and werrujLt
afford them an opportunity ! 0
vote. For the 18 to 21 yelr
old voter,?, it is not only thafr
right but their duty to speak ok
on Election Day."

SIBBPT
HOILCW

mn

Fmeiutlng
BRUCE W/LL/AMS

of thm Organ

1900 Roritan Road
Scotch Plains,
New Jersey

Your Host
Sam

For Reservations
Phone 889.1900

Meef/ng Place For Jersey's Top Sporftmen

jane Sine
presents

FASHIONS

for

College & Career

THURSDAY NITE
AUG. 19th
8:00 P.M.

Informal Modeling

& Commentary

137 Centra! Ave-Westlield

Our elegant
assorfmenfs

include:
Safad bowls
Serving piecef
Trays
Sandwich plates
Dip/shrimp
,, , servers
Candy/nut
_ ,. , dishes
Candle holders
Punch sets
Cake plates

FINE QUALITY
CRYSTAUSILVER
AND 24k GOLD
PLATE GiFTWARi

for weddings,
anniversaries,
birthdays.etc.

Factory Outlet Hours:

Nowopenfofyour
convenience

Won. through Sat,,
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

From Ihfl Houii of Pistincliistudio Sliver Smiths—A Division of

Co.
inc.

104 NORTH AVE. WESTFIEUD
(Near cor. of Central Ave.) Phone: 232-0127
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Revaluation Concerns County
T^ . . T « . « Will Meet On

Dominate Listening
Post Session

Waste Disposal

A beautiful August Saturday morning, perfect for golf, tennis,
or just plain relaxing, failed to distract many Scotch Plaln.s r e s -
idents who chose instead to seek answers to questions of a muni-
cipal nature, They attended the regular monthly session of " L i s -
tening Post" last Saturday, The sessions, introduced and spon-
sored by Scotch Plains Township CJommitteemen Alan Augustine
and Walter Grote, were conceived to provide residents with an
opportunity to air complaints and seek answers apart from the
public forum of the Township Committee meetings,

Grote was away on vacation this
month, so Mayor William Kitsz
joined Augustine during the meet-
Ing with the residents. The
dominant theme of the two-hour
session revolved around the r e -
cent revaluation notices sent to
Scotch Plains residents. The
community is in the process of a
total general property revalua-
tion, the first here since 1957,
In anticipation of many questions
on the subject, the Mayor and
Commltteeman arranged to have
representation from the Scotch
Plains Board of Assessors on
hand to assist with answers.

Gene DiCavalcante, a member
of that body, prepared a state-
ment regarding the purpose and
aims of revaluation and the lines
of recourse open to taxpayers.
He read his statement during the
Saturday session, and his views
are presented separately in this
week's issue of The Times,

Several areas of the revalua-
tion received citizen complaints.
Among them were questions r e -
garding the qualifications of the
revaluation firm hired to under-
take the task, criticism of that
company's public relations ef-
fort, complaints about lack of
responsiveness, out-of-line r e -
valuations, and problems in
reaching the firm for discussion
and registration of citizen ob-
jections,

Regarding the decision to en-,
gage North American to do the
revaluation, it was pointed out.
to the citizens who questioned
the firm that there arc; In the
state of New Jersey only four
or five companies who meet state
specifications and are therefore
licensed to handle revaluations of
this magnitude. Bids are r e -
ceived, after advertising, from
those companies which the state
has accredited. They submit
detailed resumes of the work
done in other municipalities and
references from past contracts.
North American was low bidder,
Resumes and references were
checked,

DiCavalcante pointed out that
all residents' complaints will be
heard, not only by the outside

• firm, but also by the local Board
of Assessors,

In response to further ques-
tions from taxpayers, it was

• noted that the scope of work
involved in a total revaluation
and the need for guarantees of
complete objectivity dictated the
hiring of an outside firm to do
such svork. Such an approach
is common practice in munici-
palities undertaking total reval-
uations,

DiCavalcante assured all con-
cerned residents that their com-
plaints and questions will be
heard by both the outside firm
and the local board, and all
those with sincere proof of prob-
lems will have means of r e -
course open to them, and in
cases where residents feel their
revaluations are out-of-line with

In response to complaints that
residents whose properties ad-
joined a site where a subdivision
application was pending were not
notified of hearings which con-
tinued beyond the initial night of
hearings on the case, the Mayor
and Augustine referred the
matter to the Township Attorney
and the Board of Adjustment for
a procedural review.

They will seek a consultation
with the Director of Forestry,
Union County Park Commission,
after hearing concern expressed
by one resident over possible
gypsy moth infestation in the
Watchung Reservation and the
possibility of tree damage in
Scotch Plains. The matter was
also referred to the Scotch Plains
Road Department,

A request for Increased radar
speed surveillance in Sky Top
Drive was brought to the at-
tention of the Police Department,

Flooding in Catherine Street,
Byrd. Avenue and Myrtle Avenue
was pointed out, Augustine and
Kitsz detailed for citizens the
efforts of the Township Commit-
tee, which have been underway
for several years, to obtain state
aid in solving flooding caused
by the need for storm drains on
the north side of Route 22, a
state road. The Scotch Plains
governing body haa met on many
occasions with state Department

Union County's 21 mayors will
meet tomorrow evening with of-
ficials of the l-lackensack
Meadowlands Development Corn-
mission and the Board of Free-
holders to discuss solid waste
disposal problems, The meeting,
arranged by Freeholder William
J, Maguire, Chairman of the
Freeholder Committee on Inter-
governmental Affairs, Is intended
to explore all of the solid waste
disposal programs available to
Union County,

"The essential purpose of the
meeting is to determine if the
facilities at the Meadowlands can
become a suitable alternative to
the recommendations of the Disko
Report," Maguire said, "I am
anxious to cooperate fully svlth
the citizens of Linden to avoid
a shredding operation there If
any reasonable alternative can be
developed."

Recently, officials of the Me-
adowlands Commission invited
the 21 mayors of Union County
to consider participating in an
incinerator program in the
Meadowlands.

of Transportation officials, and
has pressed state legislators for
assistance. During recent heavy
rains, the Department of Trans-
portation was again presented
with information regarding the
dangerous conditions caused by
water overflosving, N. j . Trans-
portation Commissioner Kohl has
promised Improvement, but tn
date no concrete action has begun.

One homeowner who attended
the Saturday morning session
said he wished to publicly thank
the members of the governing
body who hase provided the Lis -
tening post session1- for the up-
portunitv it provides citi/en-- lo
seek solution", to their problem^.

- - I

true market value, properties
will be examined by the local
board as well as representatives
from North American,

One homeowner attended to
complain of conditions of house-
keeping, lighting, etc. from a
Cltgo station on Route 22. The
matter was referred to the Build-
ing Inspector for investigation.

These earth boots
have their feet on the ground

when it comes to fit.

The Village Shoe Shop.
425 PARK AVENUE

Telephone 322-5539

SCOTCH PLAINS NEW JiRSEY

Orthopedic Presciiptions Filled

233-5542
cWhen your social event

demands catering perfection^

the number above

PC
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m

>
n
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is your answer,
— *

©ur personal attention

to your individual needs

will be unparalleled,

Private Parties 10 to 200
Contact our catering manager

for further information.

ifc

S^
U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSiDE, N.J, 07092

LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

PLAIN FIELD FUR'S
GREATEST AUGUST

Celebrating Our
25th Year With

ly, Savings Galore!
FULL LENGTH
MINK COAT REfl

NATURAL MUSK-
RAT COATS

was 495

FULLY LIT OUT
MINK STOLES 375

During August We
Will Close Saturday

At 1 P.M.

213 PARK AVI ,
PLAINFI ELD (Asm** From Uniiid N.Hena! •ink)
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In Our Opinion...

T h e e d i m r i t i l p r in t ed below rc fk - i ' i s tin.1 th inkm} 1

ill John I ' o u l t e r , ;i I'Miiwiioi! r e s i d e n t . Wo pr in t il
in the bel ief tbiil M r . t i ou lU ' r N ei i l i ik ' i i to h i s rijiht
(if oxprL'^.-iion nf v i o w s . l - 'ur thor . we who M r .
i ' i i i i l u ' r ' s s u p p o r t tiiiii t ipproi 'kit inn of ilie l ionrd of
'•MtkMiion in porrnriiKiiK't1 of 111«»• ii• jnb. H o w e v e r , in
•^DIIIL1 ill'L'ils of Ht'lliiol blidfJ.el hlli l i i lnu, Wu d o not
w h o l h iig.rct,1 sWtli ilie n u r h o r ' s s i c w ^ r t!y; i i \ l inn t h e
rol t 1 ol :i H o a r d nf Kdik'Mtion Mii'iilhor. I'liei't 'lni't1,
\u- submi t o u r own viows on t h e Mihj tv t , p r i n t e d
below those ni' M r . (.'niilU'p.

A Readers View
\ mu jiji'iisF of our School Hoard won overwlielminji

elections by convincing the elei.:tnrnie of their ttiIfiit
for cuiiini; school budgets. They iuue performed in
nffii'o up to their (.•onstiluent's expeotarion^.

I iut Hliortly there will be no huduel to cut until
they pi* r pa re one, hufore e ît'li memhei now rents
bkuik sheets und ledgers on whk-h he MHIM: wrife a
program for our school system and ;i financial plan
to promulgate; it. Otherwise, this Bo;ird niusi adopt
or ;idapi Lhe Ailministmtiun's program, the situul.ion
which apparently caused the, downfall of previous
Hoards.

Since budget, cuts were the sole ^OUIH uf most,
voters, Hoard Members will get little credit from
their constituents for creative program efforts1. Kvon
the resultw of their work or lack of effort will not
show until the current crop of pupils reaches college,
the workforce or some other competitive judgment
of our system's educational output. Therefore th«
individual Hoard Member undertakes his program
evaluation with little hope of reward or demonstrable
proof of success, (further, he can expect: little ob-
jective aid in his task, Hach expert, each study,
each set of guidelines has some built-in bias. So
the school board member is somewhat like a fire
chief: it's difficult to re-burn a house to see if you
can improve on the previous performance.

Hence a meaningful program for die Scotch Plains-
Fanwood School District and an efficient budget to
support it requires original creative planning by each
member'of the Hoard so he can intelligently evaluate
the Administration's recommendations before lie
passes them on to the electorate. It is obvious how
difficult this task is; we thank them for the devotion
they give this non-paying job: and we offer them our
moral support in advance for their efforts in behalf
of the whole, community.

Your Editor's Opinion
The task of building a school budget and an edu-

cational program for the children of Scotch FHainH
and Fansvood must rest with the professional staff
and adminiHtratton hired to do just that, In our view,
the role of the school board member is one of
scrutiny, questioning, and decision regarding the
value nf specific areas of a school budget in relation
to the ultimate educational benefits to the child and
the community's ahllity to pay. To assign Hoard of
Education members the task of beginning from the
bottom up in establishing either program or budget
is to completely negate the backgrounds and abilities
of the professional staff which have been employed
by the taxpayers of both communities.

To our knowledge, the Scotch Plains-FanwnoU
Hoard of Education is not responsible for decisions
on how many pencils, how many textbooks, what
science program or which new physical fitness ap-
proach we' 11 take, Hud gets have always been pre-
pared by the staff. They begin at the departmental
level, where, teachers, department heads, and di -
rectors get together tn formulate rheir proposals
and requests for funds to back up their suggestions.
The second stop lies with the individual school
principals, who study tlie many requests in detail,
attempting to establish a reasonable figure. The
administration then puts together the total picture.
Just how much money svill it take to run the schools
for a school year? They submit rheir total budget
to the Hoard of Education for its consideration,
after which the voters get the opportunity to register
their views in the voting booth.

What, then, is the responsibility of each Hoard
member? According to Mr. Coulter, either adopting
or adapting the Administration's program has caused
the downfall of previous Hoards, We see no al ter-
native, and no harm whatsoever, in assigning Hoard
members the responsibility uf "adapting" the Ad-
ministration's suggested program. It is only natural
to assume rliat a dedicated professional educator
sets very high educational goals for himself ami the
students for wham he is responsible. "The best is
none IUU good" is undoubtedly the cred" 'if an edu-
cator who is WL'11 aware of the impact of schooling
on the present and fuiure live.-- of our .children,
Wuru is where the school board member fits in
ihe picture, drained, wu all svani the best. How-
ever, we all must live within reasonable bounds.
The school board member, tn be effective, mu-,!
become well informed <in wliai scotch IMain>~i ansvuuil
residents are willin;1 to pnv, Imw that rotal dollar
picture can iit'sr '.)'.• -JiMriiiuteil to buy i.ia1 be--t end
product, how much we? can afford for what quality

THE LfrtLfe WOMAN

(C.- Kins IValurr. Hjndir,iif. Ine , !9>l , WsilJ right! reserved

"It looks as though your fame as a bird-feeder
has spread far and wide,"

Letters to the Editor

Inside Washington
hy HF.NRY CATHCART

thai, his eandi-
strongly believes, say

Washington - More evidence in mounting to indicate
next year's race for the Democratic presidential
nomination may develop into u wide-open polliJc-iit
slugl'esL.

Consider these developments;
Sen, l-red Harris, the one-time Democratic na-

tional chairman is giving up his Oklahoma sent in
the Senate to run for the presidency.

In doing so Harris is avoiding a primary fight
with Hep, Hd Kdmondsoii who already has declared
his candidacy,/.for the Harris seat. Hut Harris
probably can go into the national convention with
the support of the Oklahoma delegation.

Many feel that Harris' presidential candidacy is
aimed, in fact, ut the party's vice presidential
nomination, He was bitterly disappointed when
Hubert Humphrey, for whom he had campaigned
faithfully, failed to give him the vice presidential
nod in 1 46H,

I iut those close to Harris insist
ducy IN U very real one. He
these sources, that the time is ripe for a genuine
populiit candidate who coulJ enlist the most alien-
ated elements of society — r,>'iOr whites, blacks, the
aaed and radical youths — 1 nr•% j , - , effective campaign
coalition,

Harris ' 'credentials as ,<- ''ruJiciil liberal'1 are
solid, even though he speaks M.vj;h a southern accent.
His campaign, organization K heaJs-J by former
Peace Corps Director Jack \auirhan.

KENNEDY? — Political friends of Chicago's Mayor
Richard Daley say he believes thai his forces will
lie able to nominate Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass,,
for the presidency at the '72 convention,

Daley is an old friund and ally of lhe Kennedy
family. He was an early supporter of the late
President John F, Kennedy, Indeed, he nominated
Kennedy for the vice presidency at the 1 l'S6 con-
vention.

The fact that a political power of the stature of
Daley firmly supports the Kennedy nomination leaves
the Massachusetts senator very much in the presi-
dential picture ~ regardless of his public state-
ments that he does not want the nomination,

"(live Daley anything like a deadlocked conven-
tion," Maid one political ally, "and he'll push the
Kennedy candidacy to the hilt,"

Former Minnesota Sen. liugene McCarthy, the
anti-svar presidential candidate in N68, is making
preliminary plans to enter New York's Democratic
presidential primary,

With a combination of big money from left-sving
"fat cats ' ' and political support from the party's
reform wing, McCarthy could walk away svlth the
support of a si/able share of the critical New
York delegation,

Many feel McCarthy's ultimate, goal — if the un-
predictable politician has one — is the formation
of a third party to challenge. 1'resident Nixon next
year.

I jut McCarthy holds open contempt for most, of
lhe present contenders for the, nomination - - e s -
pecially dovish Cieorge Mcciovern of South Dakota.
His personal feelings could svell throw him in ibe
1 Jemocratic race.

of Luacher, and what value each nesv and innovative
program' has provided elsewhere and will provide
here.

Halaiicinu the tightrope between dollars and quality
i- the task assiune.l lo the Hoard by the voters, we
think, |! can iiesi IK- accomplished nv an open-
minded, well-informed and qui.'*i imiiirJ s nice, working
v. i t h .i s p i r i t o f c o u p e r a l i o n a n - i ' r ' n i i i u i i " ! . 1 h i ' i ' W L ' y i i
H o a r d a n d p r < i f e i - ' ' i i o n a l ^ l a f f .

! )ear Kdllor:

I think the Markmans
Mated my message on the
New Yoi'k rimes and the
pentagon Papers quitesuc-
c.intly iu last week's Times
when ihey said, "It is dif-
ficult to understand bow
stealing can result in a gen-
uine improvement In life
— ghetto or elsewhere."
To which I would only add:
And regardless of how
noble or ignoble the nio-
tivation of lhe thief or the
fence.

Now If the Markmans
would read the middle part
of my letter and help me
promote an appropriate
device whereby people in
and out of government can
legally que.siion the c lass-
ification of uovernrnrnt

document s to get release-
nble material to the public
and only secret, HOtiHitive
material withheld, then
we'll achieve tho whole
purpose of "my letter.

As a private citizen and
as tho "Republican Uan-
didat'o for the Fanwood Mo-
rough Council", I always'
appreciate the opportun-
ities given me by The
Times to express my views
and to set the record
straight. And if you, Mr.
Editor, will continue to
print my letters, 1 will
use this medium to speak
out on any national or local
i.Hsue about which l feel
strongly. Thank you.

JOHN M. COULTBU
Fanwood

Report From Trenton
BY SEN. MATTHEW RINALDO

At first it sounds attractive and interesting. Large
bold-fnce headlines hold out the promise of $SOO-a-
month in tax-free cash. And inthasedays of mounting
hospital costs, anyone who has been exposed to high
medical bills is certainly receptive to the lure of
money to help meet those expenses. This is e s -
pecially true when the promised bonanza costs only
a few cents a day.

An increasing number of Union County and New
jersey residents are being bombarded by solici-
tations from mail-order health insurance companies.
As svith most too-good-to-be-true offers, there is a
big catch in the fine print of some of these policies.

For instance, a closer reading of one offer dis-
closes that the $500 a month is payable only while
the insured is hospitalized. The policies usually
make a point of specifying that eligibility is limited
to those who are patients in accredited hospitals.
Since statistics indicate the average hospital stay is
only eight days, the $500-a-month offer is virtually
an empty promise. The exclusion also prevents col-
lection by patients In nursing homes, veterans hos-
pitals and psychiatric facilities.

The most unfortunate loophole of all Is a little
clause disclaiming the car r ie r ' s responsibility for
covering any illness contracted during the first tsvo
years of the policy's life.

Thus, many people, especially our senior citizens
and the less sophisticated buyer fall for the alluring
big headlines on the brochures and purchase the in-
surance in the mistaken belief that they are obtaining
the coverage they need to help them pay for a major
illness,

Because I believe the state has a responsibility to
protect its citizens from outright deception and fraud,
1 have written to Insurance Commissioner Robert L,
Clifford to urge Nesv jersey to do something to shield
the unsvary buyer from being duped Into thinking he's
getting thousands of dollars of protection at a cost of
pennies.

If national companies that practice deception in
mail order insurance promotion are beyond the reach
of New jersey lasv, the federal government should
also intervene and force any unscrupulous companies
to halt their questionable practices,

I realize that a crackdown by the state might cause
hardship to present policyholders. But from the way
the brochures I have seen are worded, many policy-
holders are headed for a rude asvakening the day they
try to collect the pot of gold they think is at the end
of their insurance rainbow.

Perhaps It might be better in the long run if they
learn the sad truth about the so-called coverage now
before serious illness strikes, and they find the
coverage they believe they have is, in fact, inadequate.
It is better for the man who buys a utensil for bailing
out water to discover while he's still on dry land that
lie has, in fact, become the owner of a sieve. It can
be most painful and costly to learn that it won't hold
water while the boat is sinking.
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Co-Chairmen Teamed
For Fund Drive

Donald T, Di Francesco,
campaign chairman of Che Scotch
Plains Community Fund, has an-
nounced the appointments of the
District Go-Chalrmen for this
year's drive. Andrew Mont-
gomery and Dr, Marvin Norcross
will coordinate activities In d i s -
tricts U-2Q while Mrs, Eugene
Rector and Mrs, Robert Shear
will co-chair districts 1-10.

Mr, Montgomery is a super-
visor of Internal audit for Sandoz
In Hanover, He is a member of
the YMGA. the jayceas and is
president of the Board of
Trustees for the Scotch Plains
Community Fund, He and his
wife, joy, reside at 15 Briar-
eliffe Drive with their two sons,
Douglas age 6, and Andrew who
is 7-1/2,

Dr, Norcross Is a veterinary
pathologist with Merck, Sharp
k Dohme Research Labs In
Rahway, He is a member of the
American Veterinary Medical
Association, the New York Ac-
ademy of Sciences and the Am-
erican Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, He has
served on previous drives for
the Community Fund and
presently Is a member of the
Board of Trustees, He and his

Committee
;es Voter

Registration
"Register, Baby, Registerl"

is the urgent plea of the Voters
Service Committee of the League
of Women Voters of the West-
field area, currently active In
the annual summer-fall campaign
to secure maximum citizen par-
ticipation in government through
voter registration. This year
the emphasis in on getting the
18-21 year olds to register In
time to assure participation In
the November elections,

Residents of Scotch Plains may
register every sveek day from 9-4
at the office of the town clerk
located In the Municipal Building
on Park Avenue, From Sept-
ember 16-23, residents mayalso
register in the evening between
6 and 9 p.m.

Civilian Absentee Ballots are
also available to any citizen If
he expects to be out of state on
Election Day, Is physically han-
dicapped, is observing a religious
holiday, or is a student asvay at
school. Absentee Ballots may
be obtained at the time ot regis -
tration and until sight days before
the elections from the township
clerk or from the County Board
of Elections,

Residents of New jersey will
not only elect local and county
officials and the entire state
legislature, but svlll also vote
on two ballot questions in the
November elections.

One, the Green Acres question,
provides for an $80 million bond
issue for the public acquisition
of lands for recreation and con-
servation purposes.

Higher Education, the second
question, calls for a $155 million
bond issue to provide for con-
struction, development, ex-
tension, and Improvements of
higher education buildings.

Specially designed posters by
Mrs, Harry Nash, first vice-
president of the League, are
being distributed under the aegis
of Mrs, Charles Mayer, Chair-
man of the Voters Service Com-
mittee, and are already on d i s -
play In libraries, community
centers, churches, and other
popular gathering places of young
adults,

Mrs. Mayer, (233-4963) will
be pleased to provide any in-
formation or assistance in voting
and registration procedures.

wife, Diane, have two children,
Jumes, 9 and Janet, 6. The
family lives at 1445 (iolf St.,
Scotch plains,

jean Rector is a housewife
and mother of three girls, Diana
is 10, Nancy is 7 und Marilyn
is 3, Her husband, Eugene Rector
is a systems analyst with J,J,
Newberry in New York. Mrs.
Rector is active in eornmunUy
affairs having served us scute
project chairman, corresponding
secretary, 1st vice president for
the Scotch Plains junior Woman's
Club, She served two years on
the joint civic committee, wus a
board member and first grade'
chairman for the Parents' Guild
Association of St, Bartholomew's
School and a member of the
Scotch Pluins/Funwond j ay-
ceettas. She is presently u
junior Girl Scout Loader and
serves on the Board of Trust-
ees for the Community Fund,
The Rector family lives at 405
Acacia Road in Scotch plains.

Linda Shear Is a graduate of
Upsala College in East Orange,
A former teacher In McGinn
School, she is no%v a housewife
and mother of two daughters,
Stephanie 4-1/2 and Cynthia
2-1/2. Her husband , Robert
Shear is a Scotch Plains attor-
ney, Mrs, Shear is a member
of the Scotch Plalns/Fanwood
Jayceettes and publicity chair-
man for the Sisterhood of Temple
Israel, She is also a member of
the Board of Trustees for the
Community Fund, The Shears
live at 24 i5 Monica place in.
Scotch Plains.

In making the appointments
Mr. Di Francesco .said, "We
knosv we have capable leaders
for our districts and we are
looking forward to a successful
campaign," The drive will be
formally kicked-off next week
with a direct mall piei,-e being
sent to all Scotch Plains r e s i -
dents.

FanwooH Man"
On Apollo
Design Team

When the Apollo 15 completed
its successful moon voyage this
week, there was, as usual, de -
light from all corners of the
svorld. Ilosvever, the success of
the venture svas particularly
meaningful to a former Fansvood
man, George L, McDonald, Jr . ,
u 1%4 graduate of Scotch Plains
•-Fansvood High School, is em-
ployed by the Space Division of
North American Rockwell of
Downey, California as a project
engineer for the Apollo Missions.
He is u member of the team
which designed and modified the
.service module of Apollo 15
Mission, launched on July 26th.

/ ' > -,
GEORGE L. MCDONALD, j r .

Mr. McDonald received his
associate degree in Applied Sci-
ences from the Academy of Aer-
onautics, Flushing, New York,
and his U.S. degree inAerospace
Engineering from Northrup In-
stitute of Technology, Inglewood,
California. George is now r e -
siding at Huntington Beach,
California,

His brother Tom is u junior
at Bowling Green State Univer-
sity, Ohio, majoring in geology,
and was a 1969 graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School. The boys are sons of
Mr, and Mrs. George McDonald,
Sr. of 9 shady Lane, Fanwood.
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BECKETT'S
1838 i . 2nd St, (Off Park Ave.)

Scotch Plains 322-8558

SALE
JEANS
WIT LOOK

JACKETS

Reg. $7,00

Reg, $12,00

Reg, $14.00

Reg. S6.50

TOPS
BELTS
BODY SHIRTS
HOT PANTS
SUEDE SKIRTS

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

Reg, S10.00 NOW

Reg. $12.00 NOW

sie.oo NOW

THURS.
FRI. SAT,

$5.00

$10.00
$10.00
$5.00
$8.00
$8.00

$14.00
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NEW HOURS: 11:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. DAILY
MONDAY & THURSDAY TIL 9:00 P,M

FOR BEST SELECTION - SHOP EARLY!
OOOOQCXMOPOOOQOQOOQOOOCX5Q

EXECUTIVE RANCH
H
EC

H

m

>ma
G

NJ

t o

LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM. KITCHEN, STEP DOWN
FAMILY ROOM W/FIREPLACE, 3 BEDROOMS ON
1ST FLOOR

2 LARGE BEDROOMS AND FULL BATH ON 2ND
FLOOR

PICTURESQUE SETTING ON AN ACRE IN BLACK
BIRCH MANOR IN SCOTCH PLAINS

$18,500

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800
Ives: Dorothea Baun

Henry M. Crane
Ruth 0, Tale
Marie Wahlbarg

350 Park Avenue

232-8643
232-5194
233-3856
753-4524

Scotch Plains, N.j,

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL •WATER • SIQNID LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ave,

"There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322-K44

Sale...
Early American Style!

Thru August

20% OFF
10% OFF

Furniture—Pictures — Lamps
and Selected Groupings!

CATALOGUE ORDERS

STAGE HOUSE VILUgE, SCOTCH PLAINS 322-1775

HOURS: TUBS, thru Sat. 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

THE TIMES

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES foi one (1)
yeai Attached is $4.00 ( check cash) to covei cost
ol same

Name

Adclifiss

, J
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Guest Organist

Mrs. !£lma Adams, a graduate of the julliard School of Music
in New York City, is serving again as guest organist at the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church, Scotch Plains, during the month of August.
Mrs. Adams, has also been organist and choir director for St.
Paul's Episcopal Church in New York City and was a substitute
organist at St. Augustine Church in Asbury Park and St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in Morris Plains.

Mrs, Adams teaches music in the Newark school system and,
continuing her interest in the piano, svhichwasher major at julliard,
also instructs in that instrument from her Cranford studio. She
resides at 540 North Union St. in Cranford svith her husband, Irving,
daughter Dawn, who will enter Westminister School of Music at
Princeton this Fall, and son Irving, Jr. , svho svill be a senior at
Cranford Hlsh School.

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glosses F i t fed
Broken Lenses Dupl icated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch P la ins , N,J.

CIRCLE LIGHTING'S MID-SUMMER

INVENTORY SALE
BIG SAVINGS ON EXTERIOR

LIGHTING IDEAS!

SAVE SAVE SAVE
$700 $1450 $"1400

11
11
ii
ii
11

Durable Ploitie Fixture
in 3 Styles:
POSTTOP

WALL SRACKiT
HANGING LANTERN

$14.93

PORTABLE
GARDEN

LIGHT

I
I
I
I

I3Q.I 1595

3 LIGHT
LOW.VOLTAGI

PATIO KIT

Reg,
$S4,9S

$4095

PHONi: 756.4780 /

Circle Ughtjnq
COR. of CENTRAL & W.

SECOND ST., PLAiNFIllD
Msn.ondThufi.f tef

Tuei.,W«d.&Pri.9taii30
Sat.9tBl2

School Voter
Eligibility
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LOUIHN in wl i i J i hi L l u m o d l u -
\uii3 HI i l . n i , ne»l IILLIHL iln.
(. ln- lmii , l u l l lit t i i u tk i lL i iMi tL ,
ll pi O|1LM 1\ I t 1-aLClni, 11 I 111""
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held mi I uu'-1a\, ix-mhoi \ I1'"!.
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in UiL -ii^inituiL L " | n Itc^i-iti-t
ll mmJi iL iu K o ^ u l i Jtiuiii , <»
mu-.t i c i - i t e i IIL'UVLLII im« anil
fin [i (4(M d u s pi nil in the tl itt-
nf Uiu -.cliinil Llc i t imi diU1 a*,
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If MIU IUIM t l i i n ' s d uiui a J -
dn?-.is MIU must notif\ the m i u u -
t i p a l L I L I I . in die I ount\ h i u ' d
a! I lCLtmn-. it l - . i - t f tn t \ i4l)i
da\s pi lm ca the <• let-turn. I his
ma\ be done b\ mail.

I he ScLretai\ of the hoaid of
Hducatlun will nut be able to
le^iister \ nu, -.uoh le tucu t ion
rauat be done b\ %oui IULJI muni-
cipal clerk or by the County
Board of Elections. If you de-
sire to register, please find out
when your municipal clerk is
available.

Words of the Wise
War 1B little more than a

catalojfuo of mistakes and
misfortunes.

— CWinston Churchill)
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THE TIMES
1608 East Second Street

P.O. Box 368

Scotch P la ins , New Jersey

322-5266

STRICTLY FOR HIM AND HER
IN SCOTCH PLAINS

$46,900

i>\.. ".•''••' S^yl^-'K-;"^
Complete privacy what with grounds 185' frontage running 330 feet
back into the woods. An exceptionally designed home tor an artist or
writer who needs the peace and tranquility for work. If you fit the bill
come out and see it tonight.

KOSTIR & MAGEi, RIALTORS
A Somily business since 1920

Completa Residential, Commercial, Industrial
jnd Insurance Departments

Eves: Dorothy Jordan 757.6793
El Hosier 889-6641
George Magee 889-3060
Prisci l la Reid 757-4B81

411 Park Avenue 322=6886 Scotch Plains

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y

DISCOUNT ON FILMS RENTALS

PARK PHOTO
405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS 322-4493

FLEA MARKET

AT THE FANWOOD RAILROAD STATION.

SEPTEMBER 11th

Sponsored by Fanwood junior Woman's Club

Some booth spaces still available at $10 each. Call
Mrs, William Claaf at 889-5012, or Mrs. Al Vaida at
322-7148.

The Above Space is available to your group on a
FIRST COME, FIRST i l R V E BASIS to publicize Community

Service Programs through the courtesy of

A.M. RUNYON & SON FUNERAL HOME, Ploinfield
(Contact Miss " B " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-5266)
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LADIES!! TEENS!! |
Anne Pratt's Figure Salon j

of Berkeley Heights j
Has succeeded Ilaine Powers Figure Salon 1

at 284 Springfield Ave., Berkeley Heights 1

AUGUST SPICIAL I
8.00 Now Thru Sept. 23,1971 |

to the first 35 that call 1
464.6886 |

Comiin anytime at your eonviniinee |

LOOK BETTER!! FEELBETTiRi! |
Completely Air Conditioned!! 1

Summer Hours: Mon.-Frl, 8'3O-12-OO i
| Fri. 8:30-12:00, Sat. 9-12 §

1 ' '" " m m m m m " " " " '""'"'i iniiiiiiiiniiiiiiH .,„ ,„,,, , ,,,,.i,iiiiiiiH*



Li'l 01' Cakebakers

'V

Winners in the Cake Contest at LaGrande Park in Fanwood are
pictured above. Best Decorated- 1st place, Sheri Philips and Alicia
Oalica; 2nd place, Cindy Schadle and Stephanie Hillias; 3rd place,
Evie Andrews and Janet Noffsinger. Most Colorful; 1st place, Chris
Kuklo* 2nd place, Barbara Gallo; 3rd place, Carolyn Ricca. Most
Creative: 1st place, Marcle PoUltt; 2nd place, Vinny Dhaliwal*
3rd place, Sablne Deeg and Maryann Cullinane. Most Appetizing:
1st place, Ursula Deeg and Elaine Firestone; 2nd place, Shemane
Sheffield- 3rd place, Fred Reichert, Best Tasting: 1st place,
Shemane Sheffield; 2nd place. Shelly Capozzi; 3rd place, Kim Browne,
Best Chocolate Cake- 1st place, Marcle Pollitt; 2nd place, Heather
McKechnia; 3rd place. Barbie Thomson.

Unemployment

Spurs Graduate

Study Interest

The national economy is af-
fecting the higher education
picture in the Union County area,
according to Fred Lang,director
of Union College's College In-
formation Center on Wheels.

Prof. Lang, basing his com-'
ments on inquiries from visitors
to the College Information Center
during its fourth annual tour of
Union County communities, said
rising costs and a poor job mar-
ket have created new higher edu-
cational patterns in Union County.

There have been more
inquiries about graduate school
programs than in previous years.
Prof, Lang noted, Many of these

inquiries, he said, svere from
recent college graduates who
have not found satisfactory em-
ployment and see graduate
studies as the best alternative
to unemployment or under-
employment.

He has also noted more r e -
quests for Information about
transferring from one college to
another. The majority of these,
he said, are from students at-
tending out - of - state eallejj,.
who, faced with tuition increases,
must drop out of school or t rans-
fer to in - state colleges where
tuition and livingcosts are lower.

Many teachers have visited the
Center, he said, seekingemploy-
ment at Union College, reflecting
the very poor job market for
teachers.

The Increasing cosnH attend-
ing college away from home.
Prof, Lang said, is also reflected
in a greater Interest in two-year
community colleges.

"THE NAKED CHEF"
By that demure Long Island

housewife who portrayed

PENELOPi ASHE Billie Young
of

"Naked Came The Stranger"
Fame.

Billie Young will be at

THE BOOK HOUSE
218 East Front St., Plainfield

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19
FROM 6 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

FUN -
THEY NEVER

HOME

COuld bE SO EASY

Bob and Carol just bought a home through our Gallery.
Browsed In "living room" comfort in our office while they
looked at our colorful, illuminated photographic displays of
homes. Then we told them about costs, schools, location,facili-
ties, taxes and the rest.

Since we took them only to those homes they had already
pre-selected, it won't surprise you to learn that they made a
purchase offer on the second home we visited.

That's the Gallery way of home buying. Simple, quick,
satisfying. And it works that way all over the United States and
Canada, because we're international. Wherever you see the
Gallery symbol, you can be sure of exceptional service.

See us when you're ready for a "FUN-dertaking" in home
buying or selling.
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H.CLAY FRIEDRIOHS, INC.
WESTFIELD GALLERY R e a l t o r FANWOOD GALLERY

NORTH AND ELMER 256 SOUTH AVENUE
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY FANWOOD, NEW JERSEY

(201) 233-0065 (201)322.7700

An international network of cooperating REALTORS with nearly 300 Gallery of Homes
real estate shopping centers now serving the United States and Canada,

Back From Vacation
Ready To Serve You

Vast Variety of Delicious Cakes,

Pies, Pastries and other

Baked Goods

Decorated Wedding & Birthday Cakes

OPEN SUNDAYS 387 PARK A V I . , SCOTCH PLAINS 3 2 2 - 7 2 3 9

LARGEST
Paid Circulation

IN SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD

THE TIMES
1608 East Second St. 322-5266
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In Fanwood
Playgrounds

rsvu iicsv giitiios have b
the rage of Lhe younger set at
LaCirnnde Playground, dee Wee
and Quoits. C.kja Wee consists
of shooting a little red bull in-
to the air and catching it. Win-
ners of the first Ciee Wee con-
test were Robin Deegan 1st, Har-
old Urunnlnger, 2nd, Benny
Kuklo, 3rd. Quoits involves tos-
sing rings around pointed valued
pegs. Winners of the Quoit
contest were Kim Brosvne with
260 points, Diane Richard with
170 points, and Art Richard
with 130 points, Crafts this
week Involved working svlth a
clay similar to the ceramics
used by the older children. The
children sanded and painted their
creations,

The older group of children
have finished ceramics and are.
now starting basket weaving. The
boys and girls weave their osvn
baskets, and then they ure
sprayed by Mr, Paul Oinder and
Mr, Joe Pasvlick, After spray-
ing the basket bottoms they are
covered svlth felt. This prevents
the basket from scratching any
furniture it may be placed upon.

This craft will last till the end
of the playground as it takes
time and patience.

The girls Softball team from .
LaGrande beat the Forest Rd,
team with a score of 14-4, The
girls enjoy the competition and
are looking forward to other
games with the- park. They
nosv have a record of 3 - 1.

In the latest Nek-Hockey To-
urnament Robin Daldone took 4th,
Janet Firestone 3rd, Richard
Lupke 2nd, and Richard Beek-
man 1st, The latest winners
in tetherball were 4th Dan La-
Vecchle, 3rd Janet Noffsinger,
2nd Cullen Monahan, 1st Yvonne
Bellamy.

Four Squares continues to be
a popular game at LaGrande
with both the young and the old.

The rain this week, while di-
minishing the crowd at LaGrande
Park, failed to lessen the spirit
of activity, A svide variety of
activity, especially football and
bombardment have more than
made up for the rain,

Wednesday morning 39 hearty
souls journeyed down to Beacon
Beach for a fun day in the sun?
Even a slight downpour failed
to keep the kids from going In
the Ocean, Oh well, at least
we didn't lose anyone and many
traveled down to the amusement
park.

On Friday, August 13, a Penny
Carnival is scheduled at La-
Grande Park, Please come and
don't forget your pennies.

Playground

Activities
MUIR. - The activities at Muir
started with a demonstration
game between Kramer Manor
girls softball team and the Muir
team, Muir svas the winner by
a score of 31 - 6, The winners
in the baseball races were Kippy
Williams, David McCoy, Ellis
Jones, Michele Johnson, Sherry
Booth and Christine Gonzalez,
Winners of the footsie contest
were Michele Johnson, Bernle
Johnson , Penny Lewis, Luclan
Johnson and William Johnson,
In the Basketball obstacle course
Ellis Jones was first. The win-
ning team in the scavenger hunt
was Rills Jones and jamesMcCQy.

SHACKAMAXON - The frisbee
throw winners were; Marty
Klein, Kristle Deyerle and Hilly
Klein, In the mini show contest
winners were: Lisa Paul
With White Pebble; Watty Zeu-
chak with Mini-mushroom;
Kristie Deyerle with a mini
creepie crawler; Wendy.Stasenku
with a mini plush dog; Laurie
Bonner svith a mini grasshopper
and Donna Mangold svlth a mini
acorn. Jauquie Donnelly and

Theatre Party
For Fanwood
Republicans

Over UK) people svero on hand
last Tuesday (li)th) as ilia Pan-
wood Republican Club hosted an
evening at the Foothills Theatre
in honor of their three candi-
dates for municipal office, Tud
Trumpp, Charles Coronella, and
John Coulter.

Mrs, Frank Uoodyear, chair-
man of the club's entertainment
committee, Introduced thecandi-
dares during intermission of tha
melodrama, "Sound of Murder,"
Ted Trumpp, mayoral candidate,
thanked the Republican Club for
its support. Council candidates
Coronella and Coulter reiterated
Trumpp1 s appreciation and ex-
pressed confidence in the out-
come of the Nov. 2 Borough
election.

The theatre party is an annual
activity sponsored by the Fan-
svood Republican Club as both a
fund-raising event and an oppor-
tunity for residents to express

. support for the local Republican
candidates.

Alison Eppinger sang and ac-
companied themselves on their
guitars and provided a program
of delightful folk music for the
playground children. The "Miss
Shackamaxon 1971." winner will
be chosen Friday afternoon, as
this news goes to press,

TERRILL - Ten-ill 's playground
recently had an exciting contest
of dolls, dolls and dolls. Almost
all lands were represented, in-
cluding Thailand and India, Bride
dolls, baby dolls, wet dolls, small
dolls, big dolls, barbie, trol, flat-
sies and kitdles. More than a
hundred dolls svere displayed and
all were given a certificate of
merit,

A chess tournament was held
all sveek svlth Robert Field em-
erging the winner, A ping pong
tournament for the teenagers was
also held ail week with Hill
Schult?, the winner. Again, an
Ecology Day was held with the
youngsters helping pick up all
the debris around the grounds
and Devony Lockamy came in
with two shopping bags full of
debris and brother Dan a close
second, with Dirk Smith right
on his heels. Wlfflebali always
holds the Interest for all the
children, and this sveek saw the
counselors on opposing teams for
some fun. Gymnastics are
coming to a close svith the para-
llel bars, beam, ropes and mats
being put away for another s e -
ason. The children learned a
lot and thanks go to all the teen-
agers svho helped, especially to
Debbie Dipace, Janice Ilerrgott
and Irene Clifford svlth the gym-
nastics. Also thanks to Carol'
Poorten svho taught a group of
girls a tsvirllng routine and the
parents came to see and thought
Ir was delightful and they svere
very appreciative,

A svaterrnelon party wajj held
svlth plenty of svatermelon for 80
hungry children and fun ancgames
svere had by all . Next sveek
shows some more fun, games,
trips and a crazy hat contest.
There svill also be a carrorn pool
tournament,

Congratulations to all theTer-
rill boys and girls that were in
the recent Olympics, Terrill
had thirty winners in the city
Olympics and ten svent on to
the state finals and helped make
it a third place for Scotch Plains,

Continued on page 16

Bill Would
Limit
Dumping

li. s, Senator Harrison A.
Will'iams, Jr . (D-N.J.t has r e -
vealed thai a Senate subcom-
mittee has approved a bill which
would plate an immediate bun
on dumping or discharge of any
toxic materials in offshore, ocean

ureas,
"I am very pleased to say I

have been informed that the Com-
mittee on Public Works now has
before it a bill that would effect-
ively regulate all discharge of
svastes into the oceans," Wil-
liams said. "One of the key
provisions of this measure svould
prohibit the disposal ot any toxic
materials in any ocean area off
the 1.1, S. Coast, either by dump-
ing or through ocean outfalls."

"This bill, which 1 consider
to be an effective and workable
approach to the ocean dumping
problem, is now ready for con-
sideration by the full Public
Works Committee," Williams
said, "Senator Randolph in-
forms me the committee hopes
to report a bill to the Senate
floor by October 1. The House
is svorklng under the same target
date, and that makes me very
hopeful we can enact this measure
into law by the end of the year ,"

SUBSCRIBE
TO THF»

TIMES
CALL 322 1266

EIGHT VERY SPACIOUS ROOMS
IN WESTFIELD

$55,500

You can move in by September 7th In this open airy home on a quiet
court in Westfield. Al l the schools are within a tan minute walk, it has
the fireplace in the family room and a 2 car garage plus Volkswagen
space,

KOSTER & M A G i i , REALTORS
A family buainass -line* 1920

Complete Residential, Commercial, Industrial
and Insurance Departments

Eves: Dorothy Jordan 757-S733
El Kostef 889.6641
George Magee 88MQ60
Prisciilaftfid 757.4881

411 Park Avenue 322.6886 Scotch Plains

Her best service is at dinner
.. .15 minutes from now.

Lucky lady She hns a mouom ant;
range thnt cooks dinner svhiicj shu't; on ihn
tennis nuurl. All aha does iy move from
one nrrni serve to another Only EI ufis
range naukvi nnrl bnkoo with such pie-
cision. such nutomalic control And right
now you c.-iii Iniy n Ininous-mnkn qns
ronyo hk'1 Gieir.vMOd. Magic Chef, Tappnn
or Mnrdwiuk ;il importnnl SHVICKIH SO visit
your nnnio'?! L~li?nholhtown showroom for a
wide selection nl ranynB in popular colors.
Prices include delivery normal installation
and a ?ycai waimniy on parts and
service. Lihoml niedil terms available.

FAMOUS MAKE

GAS RANGES

10% OFF!

Elizabethtown Gas
Gas gives you a better deal.

iLIZABiTH
Ong E lown PIEIZCI
2S9.50QQ

WiSTPMELD
184 Elm St.
289.5000

MENLO PARK
Opp. Monlo Park Shopping Center
in Executive Plaza Bldg. / 389.5000

showf.iom., upon shoppinti nightb cind Saturdays,
Offer go.j.l only ,n <irt<a serviced |JV El i /ctbcthtown Got.



Announcing
new low prices at

McDonald's Restaurants
Edward R, Clark, Manager
216 North Avenue
Garwood

Charley Dalsgard, Manager
Route 22 & N, Michigan Avenue
Union

Ron Matlaga, Manager
716 Bound Brook Road
Middlesex
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Paul Carrillo, Manager
Route 22 & Union Avenue
Scotch Plains

We've lowered our prices,
and the quality stays the same.

It's simple. Your participating McDonald's
Restaurant now has lower prices. That's right. We've
lowered our prices without changing the quality of
our great McDonald's hamburger. So you gat the
same 100% beef hamburger for less money than you
used to pay. And these lower prices apply to all our
hamburgers, cheeseburgers and Big Macs.

So bring the whole family. It's even more fun
when you know you're eating the same great food
you've always liked. And paying less than you
used to pay.

Hamburger
We serve over 4 million hamburgers
a day. Try our juicy Hamburger and
you'll know why, it's always made
with 100% beef.

Was 250 Now 200

Cheeseburger
Our regular hamburger, w i t h
McDonald's special cheddar-blend
cheese that's not too sharp, not
too mild.

Was 30C Now 250

Double
Hamburger
Two juicy 100% beef patties, dressed
and garnished just the way you like.

Was 490 Now 400

Double
Cheeseburger
Double everything —two 100% beef
patties topped with two delicious
layers of tangy cheese —then
wrapped in a bun.

Was 590 Now 500

Big Mac
Two sizzling 100% beef patties with
lettuce, cheese, pickles and a scoop
of McDonald's own very special Big
Mac Sauce—all piled high on a
triple-decker sesame seed bun.

Was 65P Now B50

Apple Pie
Our own delicious Apple Pie, the
perfect dessert, An American favorite.

Was 250 Now 200

McDonalds
McDonald's

You deserve a break today.
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In Fanwood
Playgrounds

Two new gunius have become
the rage of the younger set at
L.ndi'anda Playground, (lee Wye
and Quoits, (Joe Wee consists
of .shooting a little rod ball In-
to the air and catching it, Win-
ners of the first Gee Wee con-
test were Robin !>aegan 1st, Har-
old Ilrunninger, 2nd, Benny
Kuklo, 3rd, Quoits involves tos -
sing rings around pointed valued
pegs. Winners of the Quoit
Contest were Kim Browne with
260 points, Diane Richard with
170 points, and Art Richard
with 130 points, Crafts this
week involved working with a
clay similar to the ceramics
used by the older children. The
children sanded and painted their
Creations,

The older group of children
have finished ceramics and are
now starting basket weaving. The
boys and girls sveave their own
baskets, and then they ure
sprayed by Mr, Paul Ginder and
Mr, joe Pawlick. After spray-
ing the basket bottoms they are
covered with felt. This prevents
the basket from scratching any
furniture it may be placed upon.

This craft will last till the end
of the playground as it takes
time and patience.

The girls softball team from .
LaOrande beat the Forest Rd,
team with a score of 14-4, The
girls enjoy the competition and
are looking forward to other
games with the- park. They
nosv have a record of 3 - 1,

In the latest Nok-Hockey To-
urnament Robin Daidone took 4th,
Janet Firestone 3rd, Richard
Lupke 2nd, and Richard Beek-
man 1st, The latest winners
In tetherball svere 4th Dan La-
Vecchie, 3rd Janet Noffsinger,
2nd (Julian Monahan, 1st Yvonne
Bellamy,

Four Squares continues to be
a popular game at LaGrande
with both the young and the old.

The rain this week, svhile di-
minishing the crowd at LaGrande
Park, failed to lessen the spirit
of activity, A wide variety of
activity, especially football and
bombardment have more than
made up for the rain,

Wednesday morning 39 hearty
souls journeyed down to Beacon
Beach (or a fun day in the sun?
Even a slight downpour failed
to keep the kids from going in
the Ocean, Oh well, at least
we didn't lose anyone and many
traveled down to the amusement
park.

On Friday, August 13, a Penny
Carnival Is scheduled at La-
Grande park, please come and
don't forget your pennies.

Playground

Activities
MUIR - The activities at Muir
started with a demonstration
game between Kramer Manor
girls softball team and the Muir
team, Muir was the winner by
a score of 31 - 6, The winners
In the baseball races svere Kippy
Williams, David McCoy, Ellis
Jones, Miehele Johnson, Sherry
Booth and Christine Gonzalez.
Winners of the footsie contest
were Miehele Johnson, Bernie
Johnson , Penny Lewis, Lucian
Johnson and William Johnson,
In the Basketball obstacle course
Ellis Jones was first. The svln-
ning team in the scavenger hunt
was Ellis Jones and JamesMcGoy,

SHACKAMAXON - The frisbee
throw winners were; Marty
Klein, Kristie Deyeiie and Billy
Klein, In the mini show contest
winners were: Lisa Paul
with White Pebble; Patty Zeu-
chak with Mini-mushroom;
Kiistie Deyerle with a mini
creepie crawler; WendyStasenko
with a mini plush dog; Laurie
Bonner with a mini grasshopper
and Donna Mangold with a mini
acorn, jacqule Donnelly and

Theatre Party

For Fanwood

Bill Would
Limit

Republicans Dumping
Over 100 people- svoro on hand

last Tuesday (10th) an the Fan-
wood Republican Club hosted an
evening at the Foothills Theatre
in honor of their three candi-
dates for municipal office, Ted
Trumpp, Charles Coronella, and
John Coulter,

Mrs, Frank Goodyear, chair-
man of the club's entertainment
committee. Introduced the candi-
dates during Intermission of the
melodrama, "Sound of Murder."
Ted Trumpp, mayoral candidate,
thanked the Republican Club for
Its support. Council candidates
Coronella and Coulter reiterated
Trumpp's appreciation and ex-
pressed confidence in the out-
come of the Nov. 2 Borough
election,

The theatre party is an annual
activity sponsored by the Fan-
wood Republican Club as both a
fund-raising event and an oppor-
tunity for residents to express

• support for the local Republican
candidates.

Alison Eppinger sang and ac-
companied themselves on their
guitars and provided a program
of delightful folk music for the
playground children. The "Miss
Shackamaxon 1971" winner will
be chosen Friday afternoon, as
this news goes to press,

TERRILL - Terri l l ' s playground
recently had an exciting contest
of dolls, dolls and dolls. Almost
all lands ware represented, In-
cluding Thailand and India. Bride
dolls, baby dolls, wetdolls, small
dolls, big dolls, barbie, trol, flat-
sies and kitdles. More than a
hundred dolls were displayed and
all were given a certificate of
merit,

A chess tournament was held
all week with Robert Field em-
erging the winner, A ping pong
tournament for the teenagers was
also held all week with Bill
SchultF, the svinner. Again, an
Ecology Day was held with the
youngsters helping pick up all
the debris around the grounds
and Devony Lockamy came in
svith two shopping bags full of
debris and brother Dan a close
second, svith Dirk Smith right
on his heels, Wlffleball alsvayH
holds the interest for all the
children, and this week saw the
counselors on opposingteamsfor
some fun. Gymnastics are
corning to a close with the para-
llel bars, beam, ropes and mats
being put asvay for another s e -
ason. The children learned a
lot and thanks go to all the teen-
agers svho helped, especially to
Debbie DiPace, Janice Ilerrgott
and Irene Clifford svith the gym-
nastics. Also thanks to Carol'
Poorten svho taught a group of
girls a tsvirllng routine and the
parents came to see and thought
it was delightful and they svere
very appreciative,

A svatermelon party SVON held
svith plenty of svatermelon for 80
hungry children and funancgames
svere had by all. Next sveek
shows some more fun, games,
trips and a crazy hat contest.
There will also be a carrom pool
tournament,

Congratulations to all theTer-
rill boys and girls that svere in
the recent Olympics, Terrill
had thirty winners in the city
Olympics and ten svent on to
the state finals and helped make;
it a third place fur Scotch Plains,

Continued on page 16

I!, s. Suiuitor Harrison A,
Williams. Jr . (l)-NJ.i h a H ™-
vealed that a Senate KUhi-om-
mittee lias approved a bill which
would place an immediate nan
on dumping "f discharge of any
toxic materials in offshore;, ocean
areas.

"I am very pleased to say I
have been informed thai the Com-
mittee on Public Works now has
before it a bill timt would effect-
ively regulate all discharge of
wastes into the oceans," Wil-
liams said. "One of the key
provisions of this measure would
prohibit the disposal of any toxic
materials in any ocean area off
the U. S, Coast, either by dump-
ing or through ocean outfalls."

"This bill, which 1 consider
to be an effective and workable
approach to the ocean dumping
problem, is now ready for con-
sideration by the full Public
Works Committee," Williams
said, "Senator Randolph in-
forms me the committee hopes
to report a bill to the Senate
floor by October 1. The House
is svorking under the same target
date, and that makes me very
hopeful we can enact this measure
into law by the end of the year,"

SUBSCRIBE
TO THF.

TIMES
CALL 322 5266

You can move in by September 7th in this open airy home on a quiet
court in Westfield. All the schools are within a ten minute walk, it has
the fireplace in the family room and a 2 car garage plus Volkswagen
space.

KOSTER & MAGEi, REALTORS
A family buain«aa since 1920

Complete Residential, Commercial, Industrial
and Insurance Departments

Eves: Dorothy Jordan
El Koster
George Magee
Priscilla Weld

7S7-6793
&8 9-6641
§89-2060
75?.«81

411 Park Avenue 322-6886

Her best service is at dinner
.. .15 minutes from now.
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Elizabethtown Gas
ItlZABiTH
One E'Tow
289-5000

WISTFIiLD
184 Elm St.
289-5000

Gas gives you a better deal.

MINLO PARK
Opp. Munio Pork Shoppinq Center
In Exeeulivg Plaza Bldg. /"289-5000

shuwruum . upon sht.pp.nci nights, and Saturday-,
Offer g.)'..,l only in tirt-ci serviced bv Eliyabethtown Gtii



Announcing
new low prices at

McDonald's Restaurants
Edward R, Clark, Manager
216 North Avenue
Garwood

Charley Palsgard, Manager
Route 22 & N, Michigan Avenue
Union

Ron Matlaga, Manager
716 Bound Brook Road
Middlesex
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Paul Carrillo, Manager
Route 22 & Union Avenue
Scotch Plains

We've lowered our prices,
and the quality stays the same.

It's simple. Your participating McDonald's
Restaurant now has lower prices. That's right. We've
lowered our prices without changing the quality of
our great McDonald's hamburger. So you get the
same 100% beef hamburger for less money than you
used to pay. And these lower prices apply to all our
hamburgers, cheeseburgers and Big Macs,

So bring the whole family. It's even more fun
when you know you're eating the same great food
you've always liked. And paying less than you
used to pay.

Hamburger
We serve over 4 million hamburgers
a day. Try our juicy Hamburger and
you'll know why. It's always made
with 100% beef.

Was 280 Now 200

Cheeseburger
Our regular hamburger, w i th
McDonald's special cheddar-blend
cheese that's not too sharp, not
too mild.

Was 300 Now 250

Double
Hamburger
Two juicy 100% beef patties, dressed
and garnished just the way you like,

Was 49C Now 400

Double
Cheeseburger
Double everything-two 100% beef
patties topped with two delicious
layers of tangy cheese —then
wrapped in a bun.

Was 590 Now BOO

Big Mac
Two sizzling 100% beef patties with
lettuce, cheese, pickles and a scoop
of McDonald's own very special Big
Mac Sauce —all piled high on a
triple-decker sesame seed bun.

Was 650 Now 550

Apple Pie
Our own delicious Apple Pie, the
perfect dessert. An American favorita.

Was 250 Now 200

onaid's
McDonald's

You deserwe a break today.
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Our Schools
Bridge Between Man And His Future

Wo pruvlously talked about expanding tins curriculum. There are
over 240 courses open to n student during tho three years lie is
in Scotch Plains - Fanwood High School. For countless years, in
limitless numbers of schools, there were programs of study: com-
mercial, general, academic, vocational, etc.. We have purposely
moved away from this kind of thinking since it tends to place
limits - - mental and otherwise — upon the student and it might
also affect a teacher's perspective. If we think of any direction
it would be career oriented since all tho kids hope to find mean-
ingful employment at some point after they leave high school.

As a result of this approach we have lots of students who are
basically not planning on college but ure in classes where Che
students are - - for the trtost part — college bound. On the other
hand, many youngsters who are going to college might be taking
some courses that are not typical for this direction. There has
been a great deal of adjustment In college entrance requirements.
It does seem that some degree of reasonableness is entering into
the picture, The students themselves, throughout the nation, have
had a lot to do with this,

The purpose in telling you all about what is taking place is the
hope that if you have a son or daughter in, or about to enter high
school, you will not think that there is a specific path that lie or she
must follow. It is largely dependent on what the student hopes to
do, or at least the general area he may consider.

It is hard for kids to know what they really want to do. One thing
they can do is to keep as many options open for themselves as they
can handle, We hope they will help — as will their parents und
their community — help us work with them so that when they com-
plete grade twelve they will be best prepared for further education
or gainful employment.

As directed by Sidney F. Marland. j r . , I,'. S, Commissioner of
Education — we are trying to " . . . blend our eurriculums and our
students into a , , , strong secondary system." And, " , , , for the
future hope of education, let us end the divisive, snobish, destruc-
tive distinctions in learning

Education — most certainly education in Scotch Plains-Fanwood
— is exciting, offers more to students than ever before, and we
hope they will not be reluctant to look into everything available.
We want the kids to really feel, really believe — because it is
really t rue . - - that the schools are for them. They can never ask
too many questions, they can never be a bother. If we all work
together the students can get the most from attending school, as
will their parents, their community, and their teachers.

Sea Creatures
On Display

An exhibit showing more than
fifty specimens of fish, sharks,
turtles, crabs and other denizens
of New jersey's seas opened
this week in the basement gallery
of The New jersey State Museum.
Included in this exhibit are such
fishermen's delights us the
Striped Bass, Hlueflsh, Tuna and
Mackeral; a gourmet selection of
crabs. Including a huge lobster
and a rare edible deep sea red
crab- plus a selection of fnssll
fish from tilt' era when much of
New Jersey svas ocean bottom.

In addition in sea animals of
the past and present, the exhibit
presents for public %'iewlng a
selection of artist 's renderings
which interpret possible future
techniques of sea farming, which
may someday be employed to
supplement the increasing appe-
tite of our expanding population.

The New Jersey State Museum,
Cultural Center, West State St.,
Trenton, is open weekdays and
Saturdays from ^ a.m. to 5 p.m.
and Sundays and Holidays from
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is

James E. Springficld. Direc-
tor of food stamp program;
"Tighter local handling

rules have r e d u c e d food
stamp t h e f t s from local
offices."

Odd Fact
When asked her age during

d i v o r c e proceedings in San
Frftneiico Superior Court, a
young wife blurted out, "Thirty,
eight . . . I mean—you got me
so flustered I gave you my bust
measurement!"

Win Prize
For Naming
New Magazine

Hntiies in a contest to select
a name for the Wesifield Area
Chamber of Commerce upcoming
bi-monthly magazine are coming
in at a brisk rate, Chamber of-
ficials report. IJoadline is 4 p.m.,
today (Thursday, August 12) for
suggestions fornamingthe maga-
zine which will servo the five
communities - Clark, Oarwood,
Scotch Plains, Mountainside and
Westfield.

The name suggestions must be
accompanied by an explanation
of the thinking and reasoning be-
hind the choice submitted. This
must be limited to 30 words.
Names submitted without expla-
nation will be disqualified.

Prizes of $50, S35, and $25
will be asvarded first, second and
third place winners by the judges.
There is no entry fee, nor any
limit to the number of entries
which should be mailed or de-
livered to the chamber office,
260 Fast Broad St., Westfield.

Newcomers Hold
Clam Bake

The Gourmet Group of the
Scotch plains - Fanwood Nesv-
comers Club got together Satur-
day, August 7th, for the annual
Clam Bake,

The affair was held at the home
of club members Dr. and Mrs .
Stanley Marcus, 8 Orford Road,
Scotch Plains. The menu in-
cluded clams, lobster, steak and
watermelon, A good time was
had by all 25 couples who
attended.

This Clam FJake marks the end
of a successful social year for
the group. Membership is al -
ready planning for what promises
to be a busy social calendar for
1972.

THE

FAMILY TREE
SERVICE

• Tree Surgery •Pruning
• Removal • Stump Removal
• Spraying • Feeding

Free Estimatms

Fully Insured

233-4601
755-2167

H O N G K O N G CUSTOAA
n w i N ^ rxwiN^ TAILORS

Woodbridge
3 DAYS Aug. 16-18th

GALLERY HOLIDAY MOTEL
RT, 1 & 9

MR, DAYAL 634-6300

N—— —

Middlefown
3 DAYS Aug. 19-21st

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
RT, 35

MR. DAYAL 671-3400

OVER 7000 FABRICS TO SELECT FROM FOR SUITS
SLACKS, SPORT JACKETS, SHIRTS. ETC,

THIS TRIP SPECIAL: 2 KNIT SUITS AN Y STYLf Si69

OVER 5000 SATISFIED CLIENTS IN N.J. REG, IN STATE OF
N.J. MEMBERS II K BETTER BUSINESS BUREA U&HK
TOURISTS A SSOC. PL US POSTA CE & DUTY

EXCLUSIVE INC., K.P.Q, BOX 5088 HONG KONG

SIX COMPLETE BEDROOMS

IN SCOTCH PLAINS
$123,000

And a real 3 car garage. Dual central alt conditioning. Separate
maid's quarters, Huge family room. See this magnificent home In one
of the finest sections of Scotch Plains, It has every feature you've
been looking for in a home,

KOSTiR & MAGEf, REALTORS
A family business sine* 1920

Complete Residential, Commercial, Industrial
and Insurance Departments

Eves: Dorothy Jordan
i ! Hester
George Magee

411 Park Avenue. 322=6886

757-6791
889-6641
SW-40W
787.4881

Scotch Plains.

RAILROAD TIES NEW & USED

WHITE CEDAR

POST & RAIL
2 RAIL
10 FT,

SECTION

$71954!
CHILDREN'S
PLAY SAND

PINE BARK
MULCH

$130
80 LS, BAG I3.'

PER 3 CU. FT,

BAG 2
BARTE

FARM & GARDIN SUPPLIES
277 CENTRAL AVg., CLARK 388-1581
DAILY 8 TO 5 SAT, 8 TO 12:30 Closed Sunday for Summer

WELCOME
VISITOR...!

If you'vi niwiy arrived, looking for
the newest shows, tha best places
to eat, a week-end resort, your
church or synagogue, places to
shop or perhaps a house or apart,
mint read the

on
WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Usi this coupon to let us know you're hire

ADDRESS

CITY

• Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess sail on nvi
U I would like to subscribe to the T I M E S
• I already subscribe
I'lll our coupon ami mail ru is,.* 363, Scotcl.Plains



t's Been 25 Years

Mr, and Mrs. Geo, Wilkens celebrated their Twenty-fifth An-
iiversary with a Dinner Party held at the Maple wood Country
31ub on Sunday, August 9th, They were married on August 4th,
L946. at the German Reformed Church, Plainfield. Mrs, Wilkens
s the former Alice Sturcke of Westfield, They are parents of
Uice Louise and Edward, both college students.

Library Plans
Exhibition Of
Graphic Art

An exhibition of graphic art
entitled "Impressions" will open
on Monday, August 16th, at the
Pluinfield public Library, West
Eighth Street, IHninfiold, ho.sted
by the Pluinfield Recreation De-
partment. I 'art of the New jerHtsy
State Council on the Arts Travel-
ing Exhibition Program, this ex-
hibit will reach nreun thi'mijJhruit
other states with limited access
to large museums.

This exhibit is pure of the Union
County "Recreation and The
Arts" cultural arts pilot project,
sponsored by the Union County
Parks and Recreation Associ-
ation in cooperation with the
Union County Park Commission.

The artists represented in this
exhibition are members of the
workshop group associated with
the Art Center of Northern New

Jersey in Tenufly. Their work
us u urmip has been exhibited at
the Newark Museum and the
Bergen Community Museum and
individual artists have shown in
numerous exhibitions nationally.
The organization was established

to encourage the practice of
printmaking us un art form in
their community and to provide-
a stimulus by the interaction of
one artist to another — both
professional and amateur.

"Printmakinj: embodies a full
range of expressive: possibilities
from joyful exuberance to serious
contemplation. It demands dis-
cipline, flexibility and im-
agination - - it offers surprise,
satisfaction, and fun! My Interest
in printmaking is rhe result of
a life long love affair with e re -
ntlTity."

This statement by the artist,
Jeanne Rubinstein, summarizes
the viewpoints of the artists rep-
resented.

A fresh approach to contem-
porary printmukinH, utilizing nesv
and unuHUul combinations of
methods and materials char-

acterize this exhibition. Prints
by Herb Stein and Beryl Mnrk-
owitz are concerned witli pro-
vocative and rimoly subjects
while artists Nori Okamuru,
Marge Kubach and Jeanne Ru-
hinNtoin stress composition tex-
ture and form. A mysterious
quality prevails in the penetrating
\sorks of Nicholasa Molir and
Marilyn Sica. The variety of
possibilities present in the hu-
man form are explored by Lil-
lian Marzell, Ruth Kic-ber and
Irt-ne Kunis.

'I'he liigh quality of sensitive
individualistic work exemplified
in this exhibition of 20 prints
is ;i just tribute to thecrenrhe
efforts of this unique association.

Chou Kn-lai. P r e m i e r ,
People'H R Q p u b 1 i c of
China:
"Men. mid woman should

be equal, hut there are still
old h a b i t s that hinder
equality . . . "
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A more convenient telephone service
comes to Fanwood.
It's a new electronic development that speeds your Long Distance calls on their way.
Because you can now dial your own person, collect, or credit card calls.

And it starts Sunday in Fanwood on telephone numbers starting with 889,
From these areas you can now dial all kinds of Long Distance calls from your

home or office, Here's all you do:

1, Dial " 0 " (Operator) followed immediately by the Area Code where required
and then the telephone number.
2. When the Operator comes on the line, she will ask you for the information
she needs to assist you. While she is doing this, new electronic equipment will be
completing your call.

There is no change in the way you dial station calls. And, of course, station calls
you dial yourself are usually the most economical way to call, So be sure to dial calls
yourself when you don't need the help of an Operator,

Detailed information about this convenient new phone service will be included
with your next bill. If you have any questions, just call your Telephone Business Office.

New Jersey Bell

WATCH FOR
THIS RED BAND

All public phones
displaying it ar t

equipped lor this convenient
new phono service.
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One Gal's View
By ANN KINALD1

No matter how you approach it sex education is one of the most
explosive issued of the times. There is no avoiding theissuesif
you're a parent (and a good thing, too, because some parents would
wait until their kids were twenty-one). By the time little girls are
six they are the owners of half-a-dozen Barbie dolls who possess
not only ample bustlines, but filmy negligees and Ken dolls to marry.
A few years back some genius came out with the little boy doll
(complete with all the necessary paraphernalia) so little girls
wouldn't grow up In ignorance. Parents have a rough time keeping
up with the trend. Toy manufacturers are always one step ahead
of them, and if it isn't toy manufacturers, it 's the teachers. In
school my children are learning sex education. They call it family
living. The svhole thing is fine with me, except sometimes I fear
they're going to grow up with the erroneous idea that raising a
family is one continual orgy of egg-hatching. I mean, it's fine to
learn from the animals as they do in school, only my son thinks
that all mothers bury themselves in their home after mating, like
the lizard. He is strongly against his mother having any kind of a
career, And my daughter thinks that someday if I get angry I may
eat her up (chameleons, it seems, eat their young).

Comes the day, though, when they start to get suspicious of the
whole deal. They have found out, it seems, that Daddy doesn't
hold eggs in his mouth like the Conchfish,

It was my daughter, the youngest, who came home from school
one day and looked at me oddly, "My teacher is having a baby,"
she said,

I said that svas nice. But I knesv something was on her mind.
"Can you still have babies?" she asked. I said yes, I could. Si-
lence followed. That seemed to satisfy her for a while, so I didn't
push it. She can't possibly comprehend, I decided. But we parents
always think this way. We prefer thinking this svay because we
didn't comprehend until at least the seventh grade. In the school
I went to nobody ever mentioned sex much less educated you about
it. The nuns blithely pretended that if they ignored it, it would go
away, all the while expounding that svhen sve got married we were
to have about eight children. How we were to accomplish this feat
(or avoid accomplishing it) they ne%'er divulged, and I'm sure they
believed some arch-angel would enlighten us via remote control or
something. Anyway, because I was so darned dumb for so long, be-
cause all of us (even in high school) thought sve had the real dope
and each of us had a pack of lies, I was determined that my children
wouldn't grow up ignorant. No sir , When the time came I'd be an
enlightened, modern, straightforsvard, un-hung-up mother.

Well the time came, and I was scared stiff. One evening I offered
to read her a bed-time story, "Tell me instead," she said, "how
the baby gets in there,"

How's that for starters? I took a walk around the room a couple
of times, thinking. 1 had a little book somesvhere, but 1 couldn't
find It. I decided in my walk that kids are smarter than we svere,
that a straightforward question deserves a straightforward answer
and that if I ever hoped to keep the lines of communication open it
had better be now. So I did it, And I want to tell you something,
all you parents who are making an issue of sex education, 1 was
surprised at how easily it went once I got going. She and her
friends had been talking it seems, (at seven) and she had a lot of
intelligent, svellrthought-out questions. I let her take the lead,
figuring that I wouldn't volunteer anything she didn't ask about, be-
cause I didn't want to give her more than she could handle. The
questions progressed naturally, and I'm proud to report that I
didn't flinch once, except perhaps at realizing the thoughtfulness
and concern she demonstrated.

So do it, parents. Give yourselves a chance. You can. Don't
leave It to the schools, It's family living, like they call it In school
and your kids want It from you. It means more to them that way.
And one thing I found out . . . . there's a little secret word which
the books and the schools don't use because they don't have it, It
makes the whole thing easy and natural and right and only you can
use it. It's called love.

Special Program
Group Ends
Summer Session

The Special Education classes
conducted under the direction of
Miss Diane Gershon proved to be
a very successful program. Chil-
dren in the Special Education
Group met every day, Monday
through Friday, from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. at the Towne House on
the Green in Green Forest Park.

This was a pilot prop-am con-
ducted for six weeks. The chil-
dren this past week saw a puppet
show and made their own hand
puppets. Arts and Crafts in-

IJersey's Summer Barn Theatre I

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

% Bpechwood '.Aytnu'e-
Middlestx, N. J,

August 4 thru 14

A Murder Melodrama

THE SOUND OF MURDER

Wed., Thurs, 12,00 • Musical $3,00
Fri, $2.50 • Sit, $2,60 • Muaieil $3,50

Curtain 8:40
ALL SEATS RlilRVED

eluded soap painting, making
banks and; making fans. A tape
recorder was used to tape the
children singing. Other activities
included puzzles, obstacle
course, games and play on the
playground equipment. Thanks
must be extended to the fine
young volunteers who so ably
assisted Miss Gershon in making
this program a success.

Household Hint
Driving1 a nail into plaster?

Try heating the nail before us-
ing1. It should go in smoothly
without taking a piece of plas-
ter with it.

U.CT.I To Offer
16 Week Course
In Pharmacy

,\ 16-sveuk course in "Basic
Concepts of Pharmacology and
the Administration of Medicines"
will bu offered at the Union County
Technical Institute beginning on
September 23, it was announced
by Richard M. Kay, coordinator
of continuing education.

The course is open to all l i -
censed practical nurses who have
passed a pre-pharmacologymath
test. The test, published and
graded by the Psychological Cor-
poration, will be administered at
the Technical Institute on
Monday, August 23, at 7 p.m.

Many hospitals, Mr. Kay said,
require that practical nurses l i -
censed before 1966 show proof
of having taken the pharmacology
course before they are eligible
to administer medications.

The pharmacology course is in
accordance with National Associ-
ation for Practical Nurse
Education and Service outlines.

Additional information on
registration for the course may
be obtained by contacting Mr. Kay
at 889-2000.

r
SNUFFY'S

RED CARPET
PLAN-$6.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF

MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANOELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

*
rNCkUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

PHONE (201) 358-0462

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbaund Scotch Plains

Parking A io l Entrance (or Local Residenls On Union Avc, betaeai Mounlain Avc. B R&ule 2}

OPEN 24 HOURS

COMPLETE MENU for BREAKFAST - LUNCHEON DINNER
ALSO WIIOHT WATCHERS DIET MiNU AVAILABLE

STEAKS • SEAFOOD COLD PLATTERS
HOT I COLD SANDWICHES - ORDERS TO GO

ALL BAKING DONE QH PREMISES! 322-4114

Plan Trip
To Aquarium

Children between die ages of
U mid LS may sign up at their
rospecilve playgrounds for the
trip to the Aquarium In Coney
Island, which will be held on
August 16th. Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission is sponsor-
ing this bus trip, Buses will
leave Town Hall on August 16th
at 9 a.m. They will leave the
Aquarium at 2-30 p.m.

Subscribe
to the

'TIMES'
Call 322-5266

f lNCE l lM I NORTH JOJ.;

Far HiUsL
(201) 725-21W. SEMINARS . MEETINSi . CONViNTIONs A
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EXQUISITE

DINING

IN THE WAY

OFOLD CHINA

AND

POLYNESIA

» =^ ^ ^ . •- ^ ~ ~ y ^

corner H.irding Rd,

689=4979
Route1 22 Wph!,

Scotch Plains, N.],

HERM'S
Restaurant and
Cocktail Lounge
are pleased to announce

MUSIGE^RY THURSDAY,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT

WITH

BOBWHITI
AT THl PIANO and ORGAN

1517 Park Ave.
South Plainfield

757-1147

OPEN SEVIN DAYS FOR THE ENTIRE SUMMER

Garden State
Swim Pool
849 Springfield Avenue
Berkeley Heights, N, j ,

484-1171

SUMMER
RECREATIONAL
SWIMMING
INDOOR & OUTDOOR POOLS

$10, per month Ind iv idua l Membership

$15. per month for 2 Persons

$20 , per month for 3 Persons

$25, per month for 4 or more

No charge for children 4 yrs, and under

SWIM RAIN OR SHINE



Scotch Visitor
At Local "YM

"Bringing Fan wood - Scotch
Plains young people to Scotland
in an exchange that will give
them the feeling of the
community, people, and customs
by living with families in their
homes" is the goal of a new
plan proposed by Keith Scott,
Regional General Executive of
Scotland's YMCA's, while speak-

ing nc the Fanwood-Scorch Plains
Y,

Mr, Scott, who is here for
several weeks visiting YMUA's
in Chicago, Now York, and thin
area, hopes that Insting ties will
develop between Fanwood-Hcotch
Plains and the twin towns of
CoutbiMdge and Airdrie, near
Glasgow, The program would be
developed as a group ar -
rangement, encouraging year-
round contact betsveen Y, fam-
ilies, carried out by an exchange

of letters, tupeH and local news-
papers. Culmination of the year
would be u six-week summer
exchange of high school u^c young
people to participate In normal
daily activities. This program is
unique, according tn Mr, Scott,
since it is not done bat ween
National Councils, but by indi-
vidual YMCA to YMCA,

An additional opportunity for
broadening the experience of the
Fanwood - Scotch Plains group
svould be provided, since twenty

Freni'h young people also spend
iht; summer in ihe two towns,
ContbridRc1 and Airdrie,

Further information about, tilt'
program may lie obtained by
culling tiie Fanwood - Scotch
Plains YMCA, 322-761)0.

Household Hint
Gag squeaky floors by dust-

ing talcum powder or by drip-
ping gluo into the cracks, and
by shellacing' the area when,
dry.

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266
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Which
is more $1.50

or $1?

If you owe $100 on your Handi-Charge bill
after thirty days, we charge you one dollar per
month*

Some other bank cards charge you $1,50.
That's the difference between the Handi-Charge

annual interest rate of 12%*
And their annual interest rate of 18%*
So, if you buy something at any of the nearly

700 stores that honor Handi-Charge—but you use
a different bank-charge card -— you could pay
more than you have to if your bill accrues interest
charges,

50^ may not seem like much, even when you
add it up over several months*

But, like everything else these days, it's the
principle of the thing that counts.

Of course, if it doesn't bother you, that's fine*

United National Bank
MAIN QFFICEi 202 Park Avenue, Plainfield, N.J,

OTHIR PLAINFIELD OFFICIS; 1 1 1 East Front Street • 1 125 South Avenue
1 20 West Seventh Street • 1 225 West Seventh Street

FANWOOD OFFICE: 45 Martine Avenue South, Fanwood, N.J,
WATCHUNG HILLS OFFICE- Bardy Farms Shopping Center, Warren, N,J,
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Piainfield, N.J.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS. THOMAS F, HUKLM1

Kathleen T. Capone And Thomas
Dunlap Exchange Vowi

Saint Bartholomew's Roman
Catholic Church in Scotch Plains
was the setting for the July 31,
1971 marriage of Kathleen T,
Capone of scotch Plains and
Thomas P. i Junlap of Fanwood,
The bride is the daughter of
Mir, and Mrs, Patrick J. Capone
of 2110 Maple View Court, Scotch
Plains. Mr. and Mrs. Frank P ,
Dunlap of 43 Cray Terrace, Fan-
wood are parents of the groom.

Rev, Andrew Jensen officiated
at the 4 p.m. nuptials. The bride
svas escorted to the altar by her
father.

The bride's sister, Janice Lynn
Capone, was maid of honor. The
other attendants Included Mrs.
Thomas Pantelio of Laurel,
Maryland, Cynthia Connelly of
Plscatasvav, and Mrs, William

Chemidlin of Koselle.
Kevin Dunlap was his brother's

best man, L'shers ware Mark
Hughes and jame» Xanni, both of
Fansvood, and William Clic-midlin
of Kostslle,

Mrs, Dunlap graduated from
Scotch Plains - Fanwood llisih
School und Laboraiory Instjtuitt
of Merchandising In New York,
Shu in employed In the fashion
buying offices of SearB-Roehuck
Company, New York,

Her husband, a graduate of the
same high school, served with
the V. S, Army in Vietnam and is
employed by Dude Testing and
Balancing Corporation in East
Qranpe,

Mr. and Mrs. Dunlap will live
in tidlson, after a wedding trip
to Bermuda,

CHIT CHAT
It's rather sad to watch

Hummer on the wane. An even-
ing walk around the block brings
home the fact that days are
getting shorter, and soon we'll
all be back on schedule. Enjoy
what's leftl

Students at the University of
Akron, Akron, Ohio who have
been named to the dean's USE
for the last quarter have been
announced by that college. Ka-
thryn A, Uhllg of 1272 White
Oak Road, Scotch Plains, Is
among the honored collegians,
she is a student in the General
College,

An unusual camping excursion
in the hills of Sussex County
will highlight a six-day orien-
tation period for an area fresh-
man who will report to Upsala
College in September, The stu-
dent, Miss Phyllis L, Chisholm'
of Scotch Plains, will be among
5(10 freshmen, faculty and upper-
class advisors who will converge
on Cumps Mlnlsink and Kitta-
tinnv near Nesston for the week-

CONT1NUHD ON PAGE 15
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MRS. HAROLD J. AS11ER

Pamela Freeman Is Married
To Belleville Man

MRS. F, RAYMOND STOVhKE'.

Joyce Walsh Is
Bride Of
F. Raymond
Stovekenjr.

Joyce Walsh oi' cireenf'iekl,
Massachuseixs became the bride
of F. Raymond stoveken, Jr . , of
Scotch I 'lain s on Saturday,
August 7, 14~l. Rev, Cornelius
!•". Donahue, pastor of Blessed
Sacrament Church in (ireenfield,
performed the ceremony, which
svas followed by a reception at
Chez Josef in Aguwam, Mas-
sachusetts,

The bride is the daughter o!'
Mr, and Mrs. Jerome Walsh of
R2 Silver Street, Greenfield, Mr.
and Mrs, Raymond Sioveken of
Scotch Plains are parents of the
groom,

Mr, Walsh gave his daughter
in marriage, She svus attended
by Mrs. Dale Cordon of Summer-
viile, South Carolina BH matron
of honor, and by bridesmaids
Mrs. Helene Dalton, cousin of
the bride- Miss Mary Beth Stove-
ken, sister of the groom; Miss
Roxanne Wiicox'and Mrs.Marciu
Stuart,

The groom's brother, Robert
Stoveken of Murray Hill, was
best man, L'shers included
another brother, John Stoveken,
Page Miller, Roger Molt, and
Lt. R, Donald Gordon.

The bride wad educated in
C ireenfield hchoolr,, Syracuse
University, the University of
Poitiers, France, and received
her master's dearee from the
University of Massachusetts. She
Is a French teacher.

The bridegroom did his under-
graduate work at the University
of Colorado and Miami Univer-
sity in -Oxford, Ohio, Hi? is a
Research Manager for Col-Fibe,
Division of Johnson & Johnson,
Milltown, New Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs, Siovela'ii will
livu at Princeton Armt, We^i,
following a Hawaii sveddinu trip.

Pamela Freeman of ScouTi
Plain* became the bride <'f I larold
J, Anlier ol Belleville on Sunday,
AupUhi 8, 1 )̂71. Rus., koper
Piuniikow performed thf nuptial
cerciiHiin ut Hrst United Meth-
odic Church of We M'fie Id. \
reception tollnwed M Springfield
liOList in Springfield,

The bride is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, c . Lee Freeman
of 1055 Lenape Way, Scotch
Plains, The groom is ihe son
oi Mrs,, Jainys Howden of 7!J
Breniond Street, Belleville, and
the late Bernard Asher.

Mr, F reeman gave hlH daughter
in marriage. The bride carried
the bible u^ed by her mother.
It svas hound with muteri.ul>f.rom
the bridal attire of her grand-
mother and great-grandmother.

The bride was attended by
her sister, Miss Robbie Free-
man, us maid of honor and by
bridesmaids MISH Mary DeLIsi
and MisH Mary Bowden, sister
of the groom, Linda iJurrls, a
cousin, waw junior bridesmaid.
Mian \\t Kerr wus best man,
IShers included HenryMargcnau
and MurLin Kowe.

Mrs, Asher, n graduate ofUp-
HUIU Collepe, is employed UH a
.security owner correspondent ut
A.T, & T. Co.

Mr. Asher attended Rutgurs

University, und ih an Associate
Field blngineer for Comma Cor-
poration. He is currently Senior
Warden of Montgomery Masonic
Lodge wfiK in New York City.
After lie complete;, additional
business (mining in Newiown
Sqiuire, Pcnnsyhuiiia. the couple
will make their home in Dallas,

The couple are spending their
wedding tr ip at Mount Airy Lodge
in the Pocono Mountains.

Cakes
art iomething lo b« th«r!ihtd and
f«m»mb*f«d, Ul ul mok« youn~
not only will it b. btautiful to b«-
hold bgt It will lo i l . obiolut«ly

delicioui. Call
HtUn at

niarglefs
cake
box

1341 SOUTH AVE,
PLAIN^IELD

FROSTING $15.00
Reji. •51S.5O

PERM $12.50
Ken.. SI?.50

Beauty Salon
CAUL 322-8775

1719 E. 2nd St., SCOTCH PLAINS __
Closed Man, Tues. to Sat. 9 to 6 Pirkiiig in

rnas!«r;ch8rge
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MRS, JAMES R. CHISHOLM

SfDebra Lee Kennedy Marries
fv ' ' ' -

R. Chisholm
Saint Bartholomew's Church

in Scotch Plains was the setting
for, the August 1, 1971 wedding
of,fMiss Debra Lee Kennedy,
daughter of Mrs, Lenore Ken-
nedy and the late Mr, James E.
Kennedy, 2131 Shady Lane, Scotch
Plains, and James R. Chisholm,

; . . son of Mrs, (Catherine Chisholm,
i?7sWT'*65B South Avenue, Flainfleld, and
*r • '* Mr. Raymond Chisholm. The
', -r J p.m. ceremony was conducted

*/r ,. "by Father lester,
, / ) ' Thomas J. Brigham, cousin of
" "'" • i he bride, gas'e Miss Kennedy
X'-'' :, in marriage, A reception followed
»'i";'', .it the TownandCampus, Elizabeth,
-Vsl'.>, Hnnnr attendant for the bride
i | " "i

was Miss Joan Coster, Serving
as brldesmttlds were Miss Nancy
McUrath, Miss Nancy Sweeney
and Miss Lynn Dobyn.s.

The groom's best man was
Timothy White, Croomsmen
svere Harry Hunt, Patrick San-
niello and Charles C-ohn.

Both Mr, and Mrs, Chisholffl
were graduated from Scotch
Plams-Fanwood High School, The
bride is also u graduate of the
Nancy Taylor Secretarial School,
Mr, Chisholm is employed as a
mechanic.

After a wedding trip to Cove
Haven in the PoconoH, the newly-
weds plan to live in PlainfLokl.

/jj^Re valuation,.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

owner may not be too happy svith
ihe diagnosis, liosvever, the
Lssessor points out that a gen-

'iral revaluation such as that
currently underway is a necessity
in order to cure the local prob-
lem svhereln the ratio of assess -
ment was off, since It had been
14 years since the last evaluation,
^n up-to-date evaluation must be
smployed for correction.

What is the end result of a
•revaluation? It is usually r e -
ferred to as a shift of value,
"Since there are various cate-
gories In a taxing district (va-
:ant land, residential, Industrial,
commercial, and farms) the
present day values reflect the
development of such a district.
The value of each category is
influenced by the zoning ordin-
ances, subdivisions, economic
conditions, scarcity and lo-
cation," DiCavalcante points out.

He further notes that since
each of these factors has its own
influence, the various categories
do not necessarily take on an
even degree of Increased value
or decreased value. Therefore,
when one category takes on a
higher degree of value than an-
other, the "shift in value" also
results in a shift of the tax load,
A second result Is the establish-
ment of a 100 percent true market
value for the 1972 tax rolls, with
corresponding equity among all
taxpayers,

A general revaluation results
In a greater total value of ratables
for the taxing district, and an
accompanying lower tax rate.

The estimated rate bussed on the
1971 budget, as of nosv, is S3,35
per $100 of assessed value ac -
cording to the Scotch Plains, a s -
sessor, in many cases, due to
the above conditions and the r e -
sulting tax rate, some property
owners will be paying les.s, some
will not change, and some will be
paying more.

The new assessments fur-
nished to property ossners by the
revaluation teams should be real-
istic and in accord svith present
market values, it was staled.The
company nosv svorking on the
Scotch Plains revaluation has r e -
ceived many inquiries and com-
plaints, 131 Cavalcante stated,
"Each inquiry should, and to Che
best of our knowledge is,
receiving consideration and r e -
view. In the final analysis, the
local assessors will review the
work of the revaluation firm and
determine its validity," he said.

Does a property osvner have any
recourse? Yes. iJlCavalcante
points out a four-point list of
suggestions: i . Property owners
should, by nosv, have made their
complaints knosvn to the North
American Revaluation Corpora-
tion. 2, They should be receiving
a notice from that firm if any
action has taken place on their
complaint before the end of Aug-
ust, 1971. 3, They should also
register their complaint svith the
local assessor 's office, 4, Ap-
peals may be made to the Union
County Board of Taxation by
August 15, 1972,

Scotch Plains Mayor William
Kitsz has echoed DlCavalcante's
instructions regarding recourse
open to dissatisfied property
owners. Those who feel they

CONTINUE!) FROM PSCF M

end nl' heplumljwr i | and I 2,
The pro^i-iim, which will iiwlikk'
£L-mip nrit'iuatiuii ilUcusMioiiH
formerly held on cum pi is :is sycll
UN nlhur weekend iii-ilsiUc-, N
beinH t r i o j i.o e i u ' m i n w .i spiri t
of to^elhcrncsH umi>m> ness
StUdt'tllH,

Eredui'ick Lee Richard-.on, son
of Mr. and Mrs, Frank Richard-
son, 2256 (JM [.iinii Hoaii, scotch
Plains has heen mimud in ihw
Dean's List at Norrhrup hihti-
tute of Technology, Imilewood,
California. HichardHon, a gradu-
ate of scutch Plains - Isimsood
High Sclitjul in l%0, is pursuing
studies leading to a \\,s. in Aern-

\ icki iHirruIl, daughter nf Mr,
and Mrs. Wesley II, l-arrell of
14B5 (loll' Street, Scotch Plums
has been informed hy Ohio l"ni-
ver.sity, where she just compleled
her freshman year, that she ssus
named to the Dean's List for the
academic year Il>7()-7I, As a
result, hhe svas offered ap-
plication to the Honors c'nllejie
program. Vlcki i.- a I'•)?() (lurbe
Scholarship winner.

June Smiislo of 156 Hunier Av-
enue , Fanwood, entering her
senior year at Rider,College, Suis
been notified that she svu,«, listed
for Dean's List honors for the
spring semester of her junior
year,

Robin And His
Hoods At
Fanwood Park

"Kobin.und The Seven Hoods"
is the featured event of the e s -
eninp, tonitiht, when the Fumvood
Kecreaiion Commission spon-
sors, another in its eight-sveek
Fumily Entertainment Night, s e r -
ies ut LfiCrande Park. Just ur
dunk, Frank Sinutru, Sammy
Davis, Dean Martin, el.uL will
swoop upon the big screen In
thej full-length movie, to de-
light young and old alike.

All residents of Fansvood are
invited to bring thvir blankets,
folding chairs, and popcorn for
the Fanwood early show!

If there is doubt over weather
condition*, Plulnfield radio sta-
tion UTLKA svill furnish informa-
tion between 7 and 7;no p.m.

have not received recognition or
a satisfactory response should
seek recourse svith the local
Assessor's office after Sept-
ember 1, Kits/ noted,

(Further Information on rest-'
dentlal reaction to revaluations
is included in a separate article
in this sveek'si Times, under the
coverage of the regular monthly
Listening Post sessions.!

High School
See our ad
Help Wanted

ALLSTATE

Grads
In today's paper under
- Female,

INSURANCE
Mountain Ave, Mutray Hil

CO.
, NJ.
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MISS ALIS M, KLF-.IMAC'K

Alis M. Kleimack And James M.
Kilkenny Hear Wedding Bells

M r s . Johpeh J. KlttltTiui-k of
2401 C'hannlri}! Avenue, Scotcii
Plain?, hu^ made known tlie t,'n-
p,;iu.er!ieiit of her tluuphter. Alls
M, Klfimuck, to j i inio^ M, Kil-
kenny, J r . of Warren Township,
The bride.-elet't is J I M I tlie d a u -
ghter of ihe lute .|n~eph j , K l t i -
mui-k, Mr, Kilkenny'-, parenis
;ire Mr, and M i s . |ume- M.
Kilkenny of LS .south Ui^kom
Ofisf, WcMtlieLd.

Kleirmick, ci sir.
I'luin-i - ('ansujod

Miss
ScoLch

iif
Hi.L'li

School, attended Duqm^np i 'ni-
ver^ity in Pittsburvih, Pennsyl-
vania. She received u ii, \, in
Sociology froni Parsons l'allege
in I'ulrfield, Iowa, and iHar.^(H'i-

ONjVHGRANT TRAINING
The Labor Department has

announced a $20 million job
tralnihg program to teach mi-
grant workers new skills so
they will be able to work .year
around. The propam will be
aimed at 6,000 migrants in the
West,Midwest and South during
the first year.

aifd with liie I nlon County Wel-
fare Board, ['lainfield Office, an
u t*aso worker.

Her fiani-e firaduateil frotn
Wi.^tfieUI Ilikih SchnnL He ut-
tonded I'nion rollege, und r e -
I'ciM'J u H,.\, in iA-onomk-sfrom
I4uta.er.- 1 diversity. A I'.S, Nuvy
syiefiin. Mr. Kilkenny IN U dis-
ti'ii'i nuJiiiiiier for Kenifitjr In-
sunim-f Company in MiminiL.

An U'loher 311, 1471 weddinu
is planned.

Bridal Albums
Studio

ALBUMS s

i V.,.

INVITATIONS

WEDDING RINGS

30°-, OFF ';

40^ OFF !

8B3-62II

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
O i l M(, Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS

LAMPS-SHADES
Sold • Repaired • Recovered

. Lamp Mounting , Rewiring

. Ristyling your old lamps

. Lampshades made to order and
will recover your old shades.

. GIFTS- LAMPS- SHADiS
Cdl if»f» 75 § - *«? ,

LAMP AND SHADE
REPAIR SHOP

51 StfMt,
N*xl Is Clara Louis?

With Our CUT your
HAIR can be MORE
than it used to be

We Love To Cut Hair

1928 Westfleid Awe. Scotch Plains
FA2-9860

Open Monday thru Saturday
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Playground
Activities...
Continued from page 8

BROOKK1DF. PARK - The week
started with the popular hat dec-
orating contest. Our stylish
winners were: Donna pace with
the prettiest hat; Eddie Rupka
winning most imaginative and
Kathy Robb's bubble gum hat
winning tastiest. High scores
in the funnel ball contest go to
first Leslie Jacobs, second Ke-
vin Clancoy and third Dave
1 lamer. We've added ztg rag
zoom to our table toys. An
Introductory contest put Hilly
Goetzee as first, Ken Ruggiero
second and Kurt Miller third.
The cracker whistle brought 30
hungry contestants. First place
went to Debbie Tounsend, The
winners of the popular stuffed pet
show were; Most colorful. Sue
Mann; Cutest, Terri McGovern;
Nolsest, Don Worth; Most human
Mark Hund- Tallest, Vince C.iub-
ornat. In the college bowl game
the Brookside scholars proved
to be Kevin dancey, Tom Hamer,
Glenn Kapllnsky, Brian Mecca,
Ed McGovern and Mark Montuoro.

FARLEY RECREATION PARK -
Farley finished its baseball sea-
son with a 12 - 2 mark. Al-
though playing good ball the F i r e -
balls could not overtake unde-
feated Rrookside. Playing his
final park season for Farley was
Larry Himonson, the team's lead-
ing hitter, Other'srandouts were
Eddie Badran, Eddie Zazzall,
Kenny Davis, Skeets Nehemiah,
Robby Lee, Mike Calhoun, J<evln
Murrell and Tony and Duane
Easely. Contest winners for the
week were as follows: Hubble
gum contest for older girls -
Vanessa Germain, middle age
girls - Lynette Allen. Small
girls - Renoda Smith, The sand
castle contest winner was Yogi
Lesvls. Duck Ring for older
children was svon by Stanley
Thomas, For the small fry,
Laura M or rone was first.

In the state playground Olym-
pics Farley had 3 youngsters
who were involved in first places.
Felicia Morton won the midget
girls 50 yard dash; Larry Si-
monson, the junior boys soft-
ball throw for distance* and Bob
Calhoun the 200 yard shuttle
relay, Hob also took a second
in the boys long jump at 183.

GREEN FOREST PARK - Be-
cause of the rain this past week
the ghouls bush was held on
Monday afternoon. Food a-
bounded as our girls and boys
baked cookies and cakes for the
party, We also had watermelon
and Kool-aid, All had a very
good time. Our ghoul's float
featuring Dr, Frankenstein and
his creation portrayed by Jimmy
McGarry and .Steven Zabosv and
built by Mary Beth Zabow. Paul
Me Garry and Nancy Dellbene
added just the right touch to the
festivities.

The Green Forest girls soft-
ball team has completed a vic-
torious season having a 5-0 r e c -
ord. Our sincerest congratu-
lations are extended to the hard
working and extremely spirited
Green Forest girls.

In addition to the victories
and festivities we've had a busy
week running numerous contests
and games. In the ping pong
throw Chris Tucker was our
best thrower. In the younger
division foul shooting tourna-
ment joey Di Francesco came
in first with the honors in our
older division match to John
Sohocinski, joey llobbs was the
swinger for the day, taking first
place in musical swings, Dave
Lowrie, Karen Wheeler and Jo-
anne Lowrie combined to form
a winning ream in this week's
bike rally. In the game "penny
wise" Donna Dare took first
place and honors also in the pen-
ny pitch. Mary Beth Zabow was
our winning jumper in this week's
jump rope contest.

GRFJ'NSiDK - It was difficult
choosing Greenslde.H' All Stars,
but the final decision was: Pit-
cher, Dunny Grogg- Jim Baum-
gartner and Joey pellloone, Bud-
ding young artists got a chance
to show off their talents in the
art contest. Winners were Caro-
line Caffery and F.ileen Martin,
Nok-hockoy players are Rotting
ready for play day, Luannu Pcl-
licone svon the tournament and
will represent Greenside, Pinfi
pong champs Joe Pelliconu and
Torn Sargero have bet»n busy this
week defending their park cham-
pionship by playing a Heries of
games with Jeff Kirby from Green
Forest, Exciting evunts corning
up in the remaining weeks are a
pet show, a poster contest, col-
lege bosvl finals and a big water-
melon party,

HAVEN PARK - In the mummy

wrap contest at our park the
fastest wrapper was Tom lloran,
whith his brother Robert stand-
ing in as mummy. The best
mummy award was given to Bob
Bergh and Roger Kutchauer and
the funniest was Donna Paoletti
done by her sister Mary Lou,
Honorable mention must be given
to the counsellors for their mas-
terful job of wrapping Kenneth
Thorne and Michael Page
together.

First place in the balloon break
was Durryl lloylo, Tetherball
champs (10and under) wore jerry
linll, Dina Merghand David Hailey
(11 and upi Eric Rowland, Glenn
lloran and Michael Page. Pin-
nok chumps (10 and under; were;
Keith Patterson. Yvonne Davis
and Bob Patterson, (11 and up;
Hcott Tripet, Ron Goirunund Clary
Pirylis, The official title of
captain bean bag was given to

Patrick Page for his fine per-
formance In the bean bag toss.

KRAMER MANOR - The girls
softball team lost two very close
games. The scores couldn't
be tighter as Brookside squeezed
by Kramer by a score of 27-26,
Green Forest repeated the feat
by edging Kramer 15-14,

Girls participating in the con-
tests svere Rene Robinson, Ro-
sulyn Byrd, jean Solorrian, Ma-
urice and Randy Binn, Lisa Watk-
1ns, Michele Clark, Clevern Mc-
Guirk, Rosa and Priscilia Mc-
Auley and Norma Jones. A
foul shooting contest was held
with 1st place going to Dave
Mouthers, A "create your own
monster" contest proved to be
popular with Ardell Hannah taking
1st place for his unique creation
of Frankenstein. Sharing the 1st
prize for the younger set was

johnny Velasquez. A scavenger
hunt was held and the team of
Pnm Tounsend, Langston Han-
nah, Maurice and Randy Binn
captured ist place.

Admission Tests
For Nursing

Admissions tests for the part-
time Practical,Nursing Program
at Union County Technical In-
stitute will be administered on
Thursday, August 26, at 7 p.m.,
it was announced by Richard M,
Kay, coordinator of continuing
education.

The part-time Practical Nurs-
ing Program is a two-year pro-
,gram conducted in the Evening
Session. It is designed to prepare
students to satisfy the licensing
requirements of the State of New
jersey.

Will you need a $10,000 loan
to send your child through college?
Lincoln Federal has a better idea.

Start his college fund
with us now

• OUR TOP RATES WILL HELP BUILD IT FASTER

• YOU'LL AVOID HIGH COST BORROWING LATER

TOTAL RESOURCES OViR $144,000,000

SCOTCH PLAINS

361 Park Avenue

PLAINFIELD
127 Park Avenue

WESTFIiLD
Broad at Prospect



RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

LEGALS • LEGALS

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave., Fanwood

The importance of unselfish
love in building a constructive
marriage will be emphasized at
Christian Science church ser-
vices Sunday, August 15th.

Bible readings will include this
verse from Genesis- "And Jacob
served seven years for Rachels
and they seemed unto him but a
few days, for. the love he had to
her."

From Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures by Mary
Baker Eddy the following citation
will be read; ''Marriage should
improve the human species, be-
coming a barrier against vice,
a protection to woman, strength
to man, and a centre for the
affections,"

The Lesson-Sermon Is en-
titled; "Soul."

The public is welcome to attend
services at:

Sunday, 9-30 a.m. - Sunday
school for children.

11:00 a.m. - Church service;
child care is provided.

Wed., 8:15 p.m. - Meeting at
which testimonies of healing are
given, Child care is provided.

Mon,-Fri,, 12 to 4 p.m. -
Sat., 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Reading
Room at 1816 E,- Second St.,
Scotch Plains, is open for the
public for reading and inquiries.

SCOTCH PLAINS
CHURCH OF CHRIST

1800 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Clarence A, Newcomb, Minister

Sunaay, August 15th-
9:45 a.m. Bible School, Classes
for children, young people and
adults,
.11:00 a.m. The Lord's Supper,
(observed each Sunday.Acts 20:7)
Sermon by the Minister: "What
The Bible Teaches About Christ"
7:00 p.m. Youth Hour for all
ages, in Fellowship Hall,
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship Hour.
Sermon topic: "What The Bible
Teaches About The Resur-
rection."
Wednesday, August 18th:
7-00 p.m. Choir Rehearsal.
8:00 p.m. Mld-Week Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study. New
Testament, verse by verse study,
and topical discussions relevant
to the times.
YOU ARE CORDIALLYINVITED
TO ATTEND THE ABOVE
SERVICES!

FIRST METHODIST

1171 Terrill Rd.» Scotch Plains
Rev, S, Philip Covert

SUNDAY, AUGUST 15th
9:30 a.m. - Mr. Lansing Booth,
Lay Speaker, will deliver the
morning's message at the Wor-
ship Service.
Nursery care for infants and
Church School for children thru
the 3rd Grade will be available,

BIBLE VERSE
"Therefore i h i l l o man

leave his father and his mother,
and cleave unto his wife; and
they shall be one flesh,"

1, Where does this passage
occur in the ab le?

2, To what c o u p l e does it
refer?

3, In what place did they live?
4, What two names did this

husband ^ve his wife?

Answers to Bible Verse
•te

JaidBUO '05 3BJ8A) ( I3AH,,
PUB (fie BSJ3A) ,,UBUIOM 'i
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SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Rev, Ralph J.KIevit, Minister

August 15 , 9 a.m. - Worship
Service svith Rev, Kievit deliver-
ing the sermon. The theme of
this morning's "Eye Opening"
Worship Service is "Are We
Listening?". Church School for
children thru second grade is
available during the Worship,
A Coffee Hour will follow,
August 1 8 - 8 p.m. - Hour of
Renewal . , , , a period of study
and discussion, led by the Pastor,
in the air conditioned Coles Con-
ference Room.

* * * * * * * *

Mrs. Muriel Carson, Director,
has announced that several open-
ings are now available for child-
ren ages 3 and 4 for the fall
session of the Christian Nursery
School, The Nursery School
meets three mornings a week
- following the public school
calendar. For further informa-
tion please call the church office
at 322-5487,

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains'
•.Rev. Kenneth E.'Kingr Pastor

Sunday - 9:45 a.m. Bible
Teaching Program. Classes
for all Ages,
11-00 a.m. Morning Worship,
Message by the Pastor,
6:00 p.m. Church Training Pro-
gram, Graded Study and dis-
cussion for all ages.
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship,
Message by the Pastor,
Wednesday - 7:30 p.m. Mid-
week Prayer Services, Child-
rens Organizations,
8:15 p.m. Adult Choir Rehearsal,

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

74 Martine Ave., Fanwood
Rev. George L.'Hunt, Pastor

Sunday, August 15 - 10 a.m.
Worship Service: Dr. George
L.Hunt will preach. Nursery
care is provided. The congre-
gation is invited to stay after
the service for fellowship and
refreshment on the lawn, for
which the Senior High Youth Fel-
lowship will be hosts,
10 a.m. - Church School-through
Kindergarten only,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day: Youth Canteen for Senior
Highs,

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
Rev,"john S. Neilson, Rector

PENTECOST XI
August 15, 1971

8-00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist

Wednesday, August 18th, 1971:
9:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist

Thursday, August 19th, 1971:
1:00 p.m. - Al-Anon Meeting
8:00 p.m. - The Prayer Group

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

Friday: 7:25 p.m.. Ministry
School.
8:30 p.m.. Service Meeting.
Sunday: 3-00 p.m., Public talk
entitled, "Courageous Yet
Cautious in the Face of Per-
secution" given by P. Mega,
j r .
4-05 p.m., Watchtosver study -
The title of the article to be
considered by means of ques-
tion and answer participation is,
"Deliverance from the Authority

of Darkness".
Tuesday: 7:30 p.m., 52a Beverly
Avenue, Scotch Plains, the Bible
study aid to be used during a
question and answer discussion
will be, Babylon the Great Has
Fallen! "God's Kingdom Rules!"

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. Jullan-AleKander. Jr., Pastor

SUMMER SCHEDULE

Thursday - 7:30 p.m. Senior High
Bible Study at the home of Mr,
William Ohnsorg
Thursday - 7:30 p.m. Junior High
Bible Study at the home of Mrs,

...Warren Fredericks
Sunday - 10:00 a.m. Worship
Services. Church School for Tod-
dlers thru-Second Grade,
Monday - 8:15 p.m. Care-ring
Staff Meeting
Tuesday - 8:00 p.m. Young Adult
Bible Study
Wednesday - 8:15 p.m. Adult
Study Program

REDEEMER LUTHERAN

229 Cowperthwaite PL, Westfield
Rev. Eugene A, Rehwmkel

Services 8:00 a.m & 10-30 a.m.
Christian Nurture Hour:9:15 a.m,

Thursday, August 12th: Special
Voters Meeting,
Sunday, August 15th: 8:00 a.m,
Holy Communion will be cele-
brated at this service;
9:15 a.m. Christian Nurture Hour
10*30 a.m, Matin's Service.
At both services the Reverend

• Eugene A. Rehwinkel will de-
liver the sermon.
Monday, August 16th thru 20th,
9:00 a.m. to 11-30 a.m. Vacation
Bible School.

Vacation Bible
School Planned

Redeemer Lutheran Church,
Westfield, N. J, will hold its
Vacation Bible School August 16
- 20th at its school Cowperth-
waite Place and Clark St. The
classes svlll be held from 9-00
a.m. until 11:45 a.m., Monday
through Friday. All children
from Nursery through Grade 6
are invited to attend.

To be assured that all ma-
terials will be available, Mrs.
Theodore Schasny and Mrs. Wil-
liam Kuelling, co-chairmen of
the school advise early regis-
tration. The office will be open

TERR1LL ROAD BAPTIST CHIRCH KB n |
1340 Terril l Road, Scotch plains. N J |

SCHEDULF OF SERVICES |

SUNDAY WEDNESDAY f
9:45 a.m..Bible Taachmg 7 30 p.m. Prayer Service. |

11 00 a.m. Worship Children's Music |
6-00 p.m. Church Training Ministries |
7 00 p.m Worship 8:15 p.m. Adglt Choir I

Rehearsal |

Modern Nursery Provided For All Servieos

NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIRING
AIJSENTEIi BALLOTS

If you are a qualified and regis-
tered voter of the State who ex-
pects to be absent outside the
State on October 5, 1971. or a
qualified and registered voter
who svill be'within the State on
October 5, 1971, but because of
illness or physical disability,
or because of the observance of
a religious holiday pursuant to
the tenets of your religion, or
because of resident attendance
at a school, college or univer-
sity, or, in the case of a school
election, because of the nature
and hours of your employment,
will be unable to cast your ballot
at the polling place in your dis-
trict on said date, and you desire
to vote in the special school
election to be held In the School
District of Scotch Plains -
Fanwood, in the County of Union,
on October 5, 1971, kindly write
or apply in person to the under-
signed at once requesting that a
civilian absentee ballot be for-
warded to you. Such request must
state your home address, and the
address to which said ballot
should be sent, and must be signed
with your signature and state the
reason why you will not be able
to vote at your usual polling
place, No civilian absentee bal-
lot will be furnished or forwarded
to any applicant unless request
therefor is received not less than
eight days prior to the election
and contains the foregoing
information,

F. J, Laberge, Acting Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education
1800 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, New jersey

Dated: August 12, 1971

THE TIMES, August 12,1971
Fees: $16.79

9-00 a.m, to 3:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday, or Sunday before
and after services, where appli-
cation blanks svill be available.

The children will be using the
program, crafts, music and les-
son helps from the kit, "Jesus
Speaks to Our World and You."

Mrs. Schasny of North Plain-
field and Mrs. Kuelling of West-
field have organized a well staffed
committee to Insure a very en-
joyable and constructive week for
the children, Mrs. John Schmidt
of Westfield is secretary and
Registrar, The talented Mrs,
Arnold Schanke, of Westfield,
will be music director. Re' •-
reation svill be supervised ny
Mrs. Herbert Nelson of Wesi-
field and assisted by Jeff ano
John Schasny. Refreshments svlll
be provided by Mrs. Robert Peck
of Mountainside and Mrs. Harold
Meiers of Fansvood, Diane and
Mildred Pfriender of Mountain-
side are In charge of publicity.
A list of some thirty teachers
and assistants of the congrega-
tion, which serves eight neigh-
boring communities, svill be on
staff for the week,

NOTICE TO MILITARY SERVICE
VOTERS

AND TO THEIR RELATIVES AND
FRIENDS

If you are in the military
service or the spouse or de-
pendent of a person in military
service or are, a patient in a
veterans' hospital or a civilian
attached to or serving with the
Armed Forces of the United
States svithout the State of New
Jersey, or the spouse ordepend-
ent of and accompanying or r e -
siding svith a civilian attached to
or serving svith the Armed Forces
of the United States, and desire to
vote, or If you are a relative or
friend of any such person who,
you believe, will desire to vote
in the special school election to
be held in the School District of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, In the
County of Union, on October 5,
1971, kindly svrite to the under-
signed at once making application
for a military service ballot to be
voted In said election to be for-
svarded to you, statlngyourname,
age, serial number if you are in
military service, home address
and the address at which you
are stationed or can be found, or
If you desire the military ser -
vice ballot for a relative or
friend then make an application
under oath for a military ser -
vice ballot to be forwarded to
him, stating in your application'
that he is over the age of eight-
een years and stating his name,
serial number, if he is in mili-
tary service, home address and
the address at which he is Sta-
tioned or can be found.

Forms of application can be
obtained from the undersigned.

F. j . Laberge, Acting Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education
1800 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, New jersey
dated: August 12, 1971
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Gathered
1747

> <:>

333 Park Ave., Scotch Pla,
Ralph j . Kievit, Minister

Ralph C. Drlsko,
Minister of Visitation

322-5487"
9 to 3:50 - Worship Service
Church School thru Grade 2

Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Hour of Renewal

Chrl.itlan Nursery School

Kenneth E. King, Pastor
7151 . 322 H02E I
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COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave, PJainfirld PL 6-1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment TVrms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 in 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PL 64729



THE HOME TEAM

" I thought you said he was a sure out!"

Playoffs Near In Old
Men's Softball League

Close games and rainouts made the news last week in the Old
Men's Softball League. Willoughby edged out Shady Lane 7 to 6,
Marian brushed by Russell 5 to 4, Montrose squeezed by Sun
Valley 5 to 4, and one other game svas rained out.

Willoughby took quick corn-
mand of their game last week
with S runs by the end of the
2nd, At stake was the possibility
of either Shady or Willoughby
staying alive in case Poplar or
Marian faltered in their bids
for the playoffs, Well, Will-
oughby managed to stay alive
by winning, but it was a close
one as Shady came back in the
last innings to seure 6 runs and
barely get edged out, Shady's
offensive actach was helped along
bv Engelman, Stetsko and Rau,
It was, probably, one of their
better games played this year
and one of the few times that
they've been out of contention,
Willoughby played an aggressive
game with Wright homering in
the 1st, Factor getting 2 doubles
along with Butler and Wai7. and
De Palma adding their batting
contributions, too.

When you talk about close
games, Marian's game last week
too had to take the cake, Marian
svas dosvn 4 to 0, going into the
6th and then the roof caved in
as they struck for 3 runs in the
6th and 2 in the 7th to pull it
out of the fire. It was another
fine effort by Russell as Ap-
plegate, Conferee and Coulter
put 8 hits together to take, what
seemed to be, a deciding lead.
It svas especially comforting
since Marian bats appeared quite
silent. Without any wasted ef-
fort, Marian struck quickly and
effectively and it was all over,
Williams and iJeMille svere par-
ticularly effective at the plate.
At stake for Marian , , , the
possibility of 2nd place, At
stake for Russell , , , their
pride. It's no correlation, but
Russell's effort was nothing to
be ashamed of.

Speaking of consolation, Hun
Valley's loss last week svas a l -
most a crime, but a fantastic
effort by them, as they scared
the svlts out of Montrose, Valley
had Montrose 2 to 0 for 4-1/2
innings. That in itself was worthy
of recognition, Montrose scored
5 runs and led 5 to 2 at the end
of 6, Valley came back svlth 2
runs in the 7th but fell only 1
shore of a tie. It was about the
closest game that anyone had
given Montrose all year, and It

was particularly gratifying to
see Valley do it. Valley's Mon-
doro and Arthur had 4 hits while
their defense seemed to click
for one of the few times this
season. Hulsizer and f Jam her
homered for Monrrose us the
Yellow Machine could only come
up with a total of 6 hits against
the fine pitching of Norm Par-
terson, A well-done to Sun
Valley fur their best game of
the season.

With only a few games r e -
maining In the season, most of
the results are clear, Mont-
rose has taken 1st place with-
out a doubt. Hunter svill be in
the playoff is along with'Marian,
Poplar's rainout last weak left
the only question open. Will It
be Poplar in the playoffs? There
were a few possibilities at the
writing of this column, but by
its reading, there won't be any
questions or doubt about the
finalists.

Come out and see the last
fesv games at LaCjrande 1'lay-
ground, (jame time: 7:00 p.m.

Little Leaguers
Sweep Three In
Tri-County Play

The -vnti-h Phiins - I'-IIUVIJOJ
l.iule LIMJ'.UL1 luis reached the
^mi-finals of ihc annual I 'n-
I'PUIHV rminiamcui. Plaviur
three '.Minus in as manv Jav-i
last week, tho local all-stars
won all three allowing tho op-
posii ion only ono run,

(in Thursdnv, Scotch Plains
defeated PlainlioKl American,
5 - 1, as Kd Roilly spun a neat
I wo - hitter. Mike l-'onuiikW
blasted a two-run homer and
i.'hris liamrick smacked two
safeties, i>n l'"riday, JimKonyha
hurled a two-hitter as Scotch
Plains blanked Westfield Ameri-
can, 7 t), Miko l-enumdc/
once again led the offense .noinn
;i-for-3, incliklinn a grand slnm
home-run. Scotch Plains com-
pleted the week bv t.ikinn a for-
feit from South Plainficld, b - 0,
on Saturday,

The following little leaguers
are members of this year's a l l -
star team: Jim Avery, Chris
IJumrick, Mark Urewer, Keith
Cook, Tony DlFrancesco, Mike
Fernandez, Rich llottel, Henry
Janssen, Jim Konyha, 13am Lo-
i-elli, Ron Lusk, Brian McAl-
indin, Ed Keilly, Ricky Sector,
and Mark Sutherland, Clordon
Hoelzel Is the manager and Art
Fenska and Mill Zekas are the
coaches,

Attends Ski
Equipment ,

Softball Champs

Seminar

WINE-
MAKERS

and
BREW-
MASTERS

why not
make your own wine and beer

IT'S FUN
IT'S SIMPLE

AND INEXPENSIVE
COMPUTE SUPPUI5

KDRMAKIMC
WINE AND BUR

SEND FOR FREE
CATAtQG AND

PRICrUST
targe icieciion o'
gram- iir.0 fruit

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATCHUNG, NJ ,

322-4014
"Everything for the Winemaker"

Ted Miller attended a manage-
ment seminar for key ski equip-
ment retailers conducted in
Boston, MassachuHeltH. Miller
is associated with Uosvcraft of
Scotch Plains.

I "he seminar, one of four being
held this year by Ski Retailers,
Inrernatjonul (SRIi, a division of
the National Sporting Hoods As-
sociation, and the University of
Colorado (Iruduute School of
Business, is aimed at keeping
retailers abreast of the latest
manujiument techniques in the
wki induhtry.

Accordin» to Leonard Bantz,
manujfinp director of SRI, the
seminars benefit the ski retailer
as sveli as his customers, "The
.seminars ulve the retailer an up-
to-the-minute analysis of current
industry trends, distribution pat-
terns, ski retailing economics;,
and cost-of-doinsi-bUHinu'iS fig-
ures, '1 Bants said.

"When a retuilor applies the
modern, ajjyru.,slve retailing
techniques discussed at the semi-
nars to his business, he is able
to establish professional man-
agement policies that lend to in-
creased sales mid profits," Bantz
naid, "Thu customer, too, bene-
fits through a more competent
staff, lower prices and bettor
service. ' '

The Boston Seminar is the
third to be. conducted by SRI
this year,. The lust Nomlnur
of Jt)7l will be hold in Palo
Alto, California.

FUGMANN
Oil Company
ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU*

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

iUKNIR i lHVIGI
• FAIT BUDGET

FAYMLMT

I 232-52721

The winners! Scoicb Plains Recreation C.ommishinn'h winning
tc.un in the (!nK Sultb.ill 1 (.MUIIC - - [hcv represent Clreen ! roresl
Park. Hot torn Row, left to right, MaryAnn HolNcgro, Colleen
steuviri, Lisa DINI/IO, (. andy Can oil, iX'bhic Hare: Top Row, left
to ripht, M;irybei.h /.abow, Barbara Sutherland, Iteth McAllndin,
Both Stesvart.

Comment On Sports
Stan Smith double-faulted the key game away in the final, de-

cisive set and lost the Wimbledon singles title to John Newcombe
but one gets the feeling that he will be a winner In the future.

Smith might have won it this year had he not momentarily let
up, or lost concentration, in the fourth set. Newcombe might
have contributed to that with a little play-acting after falling
into the net. He lay there long enough to get Smith into the act,
helping him up.

That little comedy scene seemed to turn things around. After
it, Smith svas not quite as keen in timing and drive. And he lost
that set and the next. Did it unnerve him, or in a small way,
break his concentration? Up to that time he had been svinning games
at an awful pace, taking three of Newcombe's serves straight in
a run of some six or seven games.

Little Incidents such as this are often effective on the court,
where concentration is everything. No one svill ever knosv, perhaps
not even Smith, if this curious event broke the mental strain on
Newcombe and Smith's momentum, to some extent, But it seemed
to have done so.

Smith , hosvever, had beaten Nesvcombe the week before in the
Wimbledon preliminary. Me gets stronger every year. He is
almost certain to be back on center court, being only 24.

CORNER
BY FRANK WILKINSON

Life at the nesv Family Center on Mart me Avenue is on the up-
swing. Have you been part of this swing? If ,;ot, here's your chance.
livery two weeks sve offer a complete program of swimming, in-
cluding swimming progressions, diving, life Having, and a pre-
school program. We svould like to meet you and have you see our
beautiful facility. The doors are open seven days a sveek. We'll
he looking for you. •

In our last 2-week session sve had seventy-six children go through
our "learn-to-ssvim" program svith each child experiencing an
increase in his or her ssvimrning ability. Our life-saving class
had thirteen successful candidates and our competitive program
handled and helped develop forty competitors for better and more
successful competition. Our ladiea ssvirn class svasn't very large,
but the ladies that svere Involved did enjoy and benefit from the
course, Everyone is happy at the Y Family Center. Come and be
pure of the happy family!

Sates &
161 SOUTH AVE , E,

WESTFIELD

• I-WATCH FOR THE OPENING
Between Aug. 15 and Sept, 1

PROFESSIONAL Lanes
Olu Wcstriold Recreation

226 North Ave., W. Westfield
LEARN

TO BOWL
CLASSIS

Bill Miller -
CliiirUT Muinhur I'.H.A.

- I'liriiigr Nuw Jursi-y
All-Klur C.'hiinipiim

Openings for
LEAGUES at
PRIME TIMES
every night
Call Bill Miller

757-5530

P r o S h o p - on premises

Balls Drilled while you wait



All-Stars Regain Lead
In Inter-County League

Scotch Plains-Fansvood Senior
Division All-Stars defeated
Westfield in both ends of a double
Sunday, 4 - 3 and 10 - 6 at the
S.P.-F. High School field, Union
All-Stars split their double
header against Cranford All-
Stars 5 - 3 and 0 - 2, The
S.P.-F. All-Stars are currently
9 and 1 with Cranford in second
place 8 and 2, Union is in
third place 7 and 2, while West-
field dropped to fifth place with
4 and 5, behind Berkeley Heights
with a 7 and 5 record.

Frankie Budzinski went all the
way in the first game allowing
8 scattered hits, never allowing
more than two hits in any inning.
Westfield took a 1-0 lead in the
first inning on a double by catcher
Schrope followed by a triple by
losing pitcher Kamlns, In the
top of the fourth inning Westfield
made it 2 -0 , and then the S.P.-F,
All-Stars fought back. Joel
Rubinstein opened the bottome of
the fourth with a single, stole
second and third bases, and came
home on a well executed squeeze
play by Bill Zekas, In the
next inning the S.P.-F. All-Stars
added two more runs when pitcher
Frank Budzinski drew a walk and
stole second base and shortly
thereafter stole third base after
Jirn D'Annunzio walked. Spook
Smith squeezed Budzinski home
and Anthony squeezed homeSmith
after the former stole both second
and third bases.

In the 6th inning, Westfield
added another run on a double by
pitcher Kamins. followed by a
single by right fielder Masters,
With the score tied at 3-all, Joel
Rubinstein opened the bottom of
the sixth inning with his second
hit of the game, and after ad-
vancing to third base on a single
by Chris Winana, Bob Fallen
drove a long single to center-
field to score Rubinstein withthe
go-ahead run, 4 - 3 ,

In the second game, David
Clark went five innings for this
third All-Star win as the S.P.-F.
All-Stars downed Westfield 10 to
6. Clark had a no-hitter for 5-1/3
innings, but was tapped for 3hits
and two runs in the fifth. Greg

Basketball
Clinic Ends

The Summer Basketball Clinic
sponsored by Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission at Terril l
junior High School has now con-
cluded. The Clinic was under
the direction of Daniel jayson,
Subjects covered were basic
skills such as offensive moves,
ball handling, shooting, rebound-
ing, passing, picking and defense,
The Clinic's aim was to give as
much attention and help as
possible to the individual player.

In the 9 to 11 year old group,
the leading scorers were as fol-
lows; Dave Cavella 123 pts,,
Ken DeWyngaert 124 pts., Bill
Levine 115 pts,. Bob jayson 114
pts,, and Rick Comer 112 pts.
Outstanding players in this group
are- Best Offensive Player -
Dave Cavella; Best Defensive
Player - Ken DeWyngaert- Best
Rebounder - Jim Wean; Best
Ail-Around - Bob Jayson; Most
Improved - Chris Merllno.

In the 12 to 14 year old group
the leading scorers were: Jim
Bouquet 212 pts,, Al Payne 173
pts., Bill Griffin 127 pts., Jeff
Workman 113 pts., and Steve
Spirko 107 pts. Outstanding play-
ers In this group were- Best
Offensive Player - Jeff Workman;
Best Defensive Player - Al Payne
Best Rebounder - Jim Bouquet ;
Best Ail-Around - BUI Griffin'
Most Improved - Steve Spirko.

Bork went in in the final two
innings to hold back the ever-
pressing Westfield All-StaL-a,

The S.P.-F. All-Stars took an
aarly lead on an opening triple
by Jim D'Annunzio and a perfect
squeeze bunt by Spook Smith
down the'first base line, In the
second inning Bob Fallen hit a
triple after Bill Zekas opened
with a single. Bob Fernandez
squeezed home Fallon, In the
fourth inning Bob Fallon opened
with his second hit of the game,
a single. Bob Fernandez walked,
Dave Clark singled, and Jim
D'Annunzio's long single to left
centerfield scored both Fallon
and Fernandez, Joel Rubinstein
bounced a hard shot off the leg
of the Westfield second baseman
to score Clark. Mike Ramer
than walked, Bill Zekas singled
home D'Annunzio, sending Ramer
to third. Bob Fallon hit his
second single of the inning, his
third hit of the game, to score
Ramer and Zekas, after Zekas
had stolen second.

The S.P.-F. All-Stars added
another run in the fifth inning
on a walk by Jim D'Annunzio,
After Jim stole second and third
bases, SpooK Smith singled him
home and the score was 10 to 4.
Westfield All-Stars scored two
in the seventh Inning, but fell far
short of the number needed to
win.

The S.P.-F. AH-Stars will host
the Union All-Stars on Sunday,
August 22nd at l" p.m., a r e -
scheduling of the August 1st ra in-
out game. The game will be
played at the Scotch Plains -
panwood High School field and
will be an important factor in
deciding the Inter-County All-
Star Championship, The Scotch
Plains - Fanwood All-Stars are
the defending 1970 Champions,

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

SALES SERVICE
GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS

Installed Relimshed
$2 00 Per c l u b 14.50 Per Club

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Ave, Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tues , to Sat 8i3O A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun.S lion, i'ver.:<Y Apr t

Local Athletes
In U.S. Masters
Championships

Dr. Art Leon of Scotch Plains
and Bob Martin of Fanwood are
scheduled to participate in the
3rd llastern U. S. Masters Track
and Field Championships to be
held Saturday,"August the 14th,
1971 at 9 a.m. at Downing Sta-
dium, Randalls Island in New
York, The event is open to all
athletes betsveen the ages of 35
and 100 and Is sponsored by the
Department of Recreation of the
Park, Recreation & Cultural Af-
fairs Administration of the City
of New York, A number of
events are scheduled in the track
and field.

The purpose .of'the meet is to
highlight and encourage people to
participate in a continual
program of physical fitness by
either active competition or by
joining your local Y.M.C.A. Jog-,
ging Club.

Some years ago, Alexander
Meleby of the New York Head-
quarters Staff of the Y.M.C.A.
helped to initiate a jogging pro-
gram in the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Y.M.C.A. Dr. Art Leon
and Bob Martin are members of
the original group that hope to
put their physical fitness to the
supreme test. Spectators are
encouraged to attend the events.
An open invitation is extended
to active athletes to either par-
ticipate in competition on Sat-
urday the 14th, or join the local
Y.M.C.A, Jogging Club, A new
and better way of life is yours
for the taking,

Pro-Files
By Bob Sudyk

WHO SWUAJG THE
IGN6EST

Playground Champs

Auth, Salei & Factory Service

_ 273-4200
LONG riRM LEASING AVAILABLI

1H MORRIS AVI , SUMMIT

ALSIMMQNS...USBDA
38-IWCH LONG BAT, UUST
FOUR. IWCHES BELOW THE
LB6AL LIMIT...OLD BUCKEr-
roOT HAD A UPBTIMB
AVERAGE OP. S S 4 0 9 2 4 -
1944.) AMD HIT BETTER,
"H-UMJ . 3 8 1 IN 4SEASONSf

SPORTING
GOODS

"EVERYTHING FOR
THE SPORTSMAN"

FiSHING, hUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO, BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-

-3
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t/3
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•The All-Star team from the Scotch Plains Recreation Summer
Playground Baseball League proved to be too much for the League
champions, Brookslde Park, playing at Brookside Park field. The
All-Stars managed to defeat the champions 1 3 - 4 . The All-Stars
were; Ken Blaes. Durand Coxain, Ken Davis, Dan Grogg, Bernie
Johnson, Wes Keeler, Ed Letklewicz, Kevin Marino, Joe Pelllcone,
Larry Simonson, Darryl Van Pelt. Phil Volpe and Ed, Zazzali,
Brookside's Champs were: Dave Bello, KenBuerkle, Frank Carlino,
Rich Clancey, Mike Cornacchia, Steve Dillon. Dan Dunkel, Steve
Hamer, Dave Hall, Bill Rugg, Bill Weldon and Len Zanowicz.

BOWCRAFT ~\
Route 22

Scotch Plains
233-067S

Go-Karts - Golf Driving Range - Miniature Golf

Baseball Batting - Archery - U-Orive Boats

Swinging Cages - Pony & Horse Hides - Moon Walk

Ping Pong— Ski Bail - Arcade Games - Shooting Gallery

OPEN EVERY DAY & EVEMiNG FROM
Specif] Weekday Day Rates

OPEN ALL YEAR

INMAN

RANGE
1 0 0 0 INMAN AVE,, EDISON

Covered Tees
Pro Shop Golf Lessons
by Appointment

Practice Sand Trap

OPEN EVERY DAY & NIGHT
WiSTFiELD
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College Will
Offer Evening
Credit Courses

Sixtuen credit aiul non-credit
f.oui'SBs in the areas of Knglish,
history, mathematics, psychol-
ogy, business, and foreign Ian-
AUiiues svill bo offered in the
owning at I'tilon College's I-". 11—
zubeth ami I'ltiinfii'Ll campuses
this full, it was announced today
by Prof, lUmer Wolf, dean of
the Cnlltfiu-'.

Courses are usailahle in four
of thu seven curnculumH offered
by t'ninn College: liberal arts ,
business administration, low en-
forcement, and liberal urtH-
educution. Restricted to the
Uranford Campus only, aru the
physical science, life science,
and engineering program, since
there are no science facilities
at the urban campuses.

Facilities at the Kltabath and
Flainfieid eumpuHOH are avail-
able for 250 fulltime and 30U
parttime students,

Evening classes meet on a
Monday-Wednesday or Tuesday-
Thursday .schedule for .seventy-
five minutes.

Among courses being offered
at both the Elizabeth and Plain—
field campuses for credit are-
Principles of Accounting, Eng-
lish Composition, Western Civil-
ization, Introductory C'ollege Ma-
thematics, Introduction to Psy-
chology, Beginning .Spanish, and
Business Organization and Man-
agement,

Non-credit courses available
include; Communication .Skills,
Introductory Algebra, and Trig-
onometry, These courses are
geared for those students who
lack the academic background to
take the credit level course or
for those who need a refresher.

Also offered at the Plalnfield
Campus will be United States
History to 1865, and Contempo-
rary Problems of Law Enforce-
ment. Scheduled at the Eliza-
beth Campus are; Principles of
Marketing and Principles of
.Sociology.

A wide varietyof programs and
seminars sponsored by thel'nlon
College's Division of Community
Services will also be offered in
the evenings at the Elizabeth and
Plalnfield campuses this fall.
Topics range from the operation
of small businesiNes, local
government, and basic English
courses to subjects of current
interest or specific problems
affecting the community,

WEEKLY RECIPE
By Sarah Ann*1 Sheridan

Custard Ice Cream
% C sugar
2 T cornstarch
1 c milk
2 egg yolks

1/3 c coffee cream
2 egg whites

ll/j c whipping cream
2 t vanilla extract

pinch of salt

Mix sugar and cornstarch.
Add scalded milk gradually,
stirring constantly. Cook ' in
double boiler 25 minutes. Stir
several times during cooking.
Combine with well bf;&tf:n t/fjK
yolks.Cook for 5 minutes, stir-
ring constantly. Add sail and
coffee cream. Mix weU, strain
and cool. When custard is cool,
whip cream and fold Into cus-
tard.

Pour Into refrigerator trays
and freeze, B e f o r e the ice
cream has frozen solid enough
to serve, remove the tray from
refrigerator. Stir well with a
spoon from front to back of
tray. Then carefully fold in
s t i f f l y beaten egg whites.
Freeze. If you like churned
ice cream, use your hand or
electric churn and freeze ac-
cording to your churn's direc-
tions.We preferthe hand churn-
ed cream over the e l e c t r i c
churn.

•Serve plain or with your
favorite topping.

YOU- And Civil Defense
CIVIL DKFKNSK - - IT'S COST AND iCFF'KC'l'IVHNKKS

(continued from last week)

The high i-nsc of the blast KhclterH has been much criticized
and, of courso, the 2'A billion which they would cost is a great
doul of money. If the building of those: shelters js spread over a
four-year period —- which seems to bo quite reasonable1 — ii
would mean that everyone lias to work about 14 minutes longer
each week in order to increase the national product by the cost
of these shelters. Some people say, of course, tluit sst.1 have other
tasks, more important than the building (if shelters, that sve should
abolish poverty first, etc. They remind me of the cook who saw his
master In the water, struggling with the waves, butdidnot go to his
rescue because, lie said, he had to cook dinner for him. Let mu add,
though, thai cooks are, as a rule, more reasonable than to behave
this way.

Naturally, blast shelters for the cltitsH is not the only task of
civil defense. Liven more important, and very much less expen-
sive, is rural civil defense, the instruction of people in how to
protect themselves from fallout radiation, etc, The Russian civil
defense book deals with these questions extensively; that is why
sve had it translated and hope it svill be widely distributed. No one
can accuse us of svar-mongerlnp tay advocating civil defense this
svay.

Needless to say, this SVUH a very quick and incomplete res lew
of the technical aspects and effectiveness of civil defenHe measures.
It was intended to give an orientation, and perhaps to arouse the
curiosity for detail in some of you. May I only add that, like all
other defense, in order to be fully effective civil defense must

be a,cuuUnuins eftoviVvLet me come, last, to what we_can axpoct
from'civil defense mensuras as to how they might influence our
future.

Let me begin with the darker side of the picture, One factor
here is that tho preparations take a very long time — I mentioned
ffiur years, and that may have been optimistic. The preparations
would undoubtedly he resented by the lenders of the USSR as a
hindrance to their most natural goals and as a renewed sign of the
desire of "capitalists to retain power and to save monopolistic
imperialism and fascism". Kven if wa eventually persuade tha
leader of totalitarian countries to change their goals from world
conquest to the economic betterment of their subjects, this will
undoubtedly take time, and chat time will not be pleasant. Perhaps
I need not discuss this in full dotall, since there 1B a large l i ter-
ature drawing attention to the subject.

What, can sve hope for svhen that conversion has taken place?
1 do think a great deal. It is natural for two nations to distrust and
dislike each other if, by a sudden attack, each can do Irreparable
harm to the other. Men under similar circumstance, svould not
feel otherwise. This is, however, our present situation, If, how-
ever, the defenses of both are built up to such a degree that they
do not have to feur each other, that they cannot by a sudden attack
destroy the other parly, and if neither then svishes any more to
destroy the other, in due course of time a degree of understanding
of the other svay of life and every sympathy therefore may develop.
This, l believe, is the great promise of civil defense — a promise
which one may well hope to be realizable; its great dangers come
in the years during which this is brought about."
quoted from an article, "Why Civil Defense — 1970"
by Dr. Hugene F\ Wigner, Professor of Mathematical Physics at
Princeton University
Note- This address was given at the Third Annual Civil Emergency
Measurer
Measures Seminar, Sept, 1970, at tha Canadian Measures College,
Arnprlor, Ont,

Suburban Trust Company
COMPARE OUR MONEY SAVING, LOW BANK RATES

AMOUNT
OF LOAN

$3500

$5500

1 $7500

AMOUNT
OF NOTE

$4363.80

$6858.00

$9351.60

FINANCE
CHARGE

$ 863.80

$1358.00

$1851.60

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS FOR
80 MONTHS

$ 72.73

$114.30

$155.86

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE

RATE

9.00

9.00

9.00

Loans up to $7,500
Up to 5 years

to pay

You can finance any fix-up project around
the house at Suburban Trust and pay the
total cost whether you do it yourself or have
the work done. And you'll get a loan improve-
ment with our low loan rates. Compare and
save! Come see us soon; we'll make it all as
easy as buying a can of paint.

TRUST COMPANY

f*lj CRA.NFORD . GARWGQD . PLAINFIELD-SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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"I'd be good in the pur-
chasing department , , , I

love to spend money!"

MILE

!!«• Couldn't Hay
First Farmer; Pretty tad storm

we had last night.
Second Farmer: Yep, t 'was.
First Farmer: Damage your

barn any'
Second Farmer: Don't know

haven't found it yet.

WHAT '-{ HI JAMMED H!S
tWPENEP? 1 SUN AND IT <

MORE
BANDITS BIT

THE PUST.'

Hmm

1
to

j

$ar Humor
The Vicar recalled s o m e

amusing experiences during the
last war. One of them concern-
ed the annual meuting of a
branch of the British Legion
of which he used jo be the
padre.

Once, he said, on being chal-
lenged by a sentry, he answer-
ed, "Chaplain."

The sentry replied, " P a s s ,
Charlie."

Preference
A girl, filling out a form be-

fore loing to college, came to
the question: "What is your
denominational preference? She
wrote^ "I Uke to be c a l l e d
Betty,"

MOCO

Doublf1 Load
Wife: "Gosh , I'm getting a

double chin!"
Hubby: " N o w o n d e r . Too

much work for o n e . "

Had World
Moe—What would you do if

there were no women? Who
would sew your buttons on?

Joe-lf there were no women,
we wouldn't need any buttons.

Smart Girl
Chaplain Bruno said to little

Alice? "Would you rather be
beautiful or good?"

She replied:, "Beautiful, I
can always repent,"

Too Talkative
Aunt Minnie had a parrot

that was always swearing.
She could stand it every day
but Sunday; so she covered
the cage up every Sabbath,

One Monday she saw her
preacher coming to call. She
quickly covered up the cage.
As the preacher entered, the
parrot remarked: "This ha«
been a damn short week!"

' Discount l-'or Delay
"Yes, it was a fiisi1 in lovi1

at first siRht."
"Why didn't yuu nmrry him."
"I HUW him si'vcrul times

afterward.'/

Hcmarkulilt'

wore alive tochiy, would he
HI 111 In- nmirdi'd aw u n'murka-
hie num.

Pupil --I 'd think so, fur he'd
he over 300 yours old.

\ l Tin- ShiM- Slnrc
Mantinur .'ui riiih'sir.anr-Dnn'i

it'll a wimmn ilml hiT rinht font
is luruer than the n ihe r - in this
shop . wi1 sn.v, "Mudii:n, y u n
i"ft lout is smal le r . "

" A ' l i o ' s I h e r e s p o n - , i l i i e h i u n

h ' T e 1 ' " L l s k e ' l t n e d l U i ' T ,

" \ r y o u r i i ' - u n t h ' - •."<• 1'n.-.v ' n u i

u l W U V K t k ' - l f t h e h l i l l l . ' 1 , " . . ! i -
s \ v i ' T " U t h e o l S ' i i ' e i ) n v . " y • ' : ' ! < .
- i J i ' U k i l l f ; ',:> S l i m ! i > " , v , "

HTTLE SPORT

"He can't rememher if he turned off the ens stove
back home!"

WHO KNOWS?
1, Name the 23rd state to be

admitted to the Union.
2. What la an ammeter?
3. Which came first writing or

drawing?
4. James Hilton's "Lost Horl-

aons" was l a i d in what
country?

5, When was the A t l a n t i c
Charter signed?

6. Which state was one of the
first settled, yet one of the
last to enter the Union?

7, What was the cost of send-
ing the Apollo 15 astronauts
to the moon?

8, Name the Apollo-15 astro-
nauts''
How many s e a s o n s has
"Gunsmoke" appeared on

television?
10,Who starred opposite Barbra

Streisand in "Funny Girl"?

Answers to Who Knows
s JTHUQ'QI

g i uosoae
;t uaaq niM 'ssaiuv
uuitJis ,,'anouisunD,, "6

M'W PaiJIV pu'
•a saiuiif 'noos "H

•H onodv UTsm OJCJUJ
uoniiui 9i% 'uorntuj QT-t-S 'L

•EI61
ut uouin em oi panu'ipi'

MBN '9
11-61 'f-I isnSnv 'Q

9

1U1MBJQ *8
oupoia

JOJ ^uouiruisin uy T.
•07,81 'SI ipJBn'iHireiM 'I

Scrambler

ACROSS
1 Great hurry
5 Make laca
8 Petty quarrel

12 Continent
13 Narrow inlet
14 Ages and

agej (pi,)
15 Diisolve
IS Put to
17 Grivet

monkey
18 Comely
20 Boll ringer
22 Bitter vetch
23 Native metal
24 Factory shift!
27 Mohammed's

B0n-m-l»w
28 Male sheep
31 Ventilates
32 Hastens
33 Night before
34 Lone Scouts

of America
(ab.)

35 Mountain
passes

36 The dill
37 Lamprey
38 European

stream
39 Idoliie
40 Shoshonean

Indian
41 OI'i addroij
42 Certain

fastenoc
45 Reqluso
40EncQurago
SO Utilize
SSFeminino

appellation
53 Decoy
59 Educational

Kroup (ab,)
55 Sea eagles
Sg One who

(suffix)
57 Sorrowful
58 Writing table

DOWN
1 Sloping way
2 Employof
3 Young her-

ring (Scot,)
4 Makers of

head coverings
5 Gadget! fop

waiters
6 Assist
7 Immature

amphibians
8 Bristles
9 Puddle

10 Pokir stake
11 Russian ruler
19 Troops (ab.)
21 Goddess of

M H H URIM

Answer
discord

24 Story
P French river
28 Russian river
27 Is sick
28 Nevada city
29 Assovorato
30 Apportion
32 Four-baggers
35 Whale ""
36 Embellished

39 Zoo primate
40 Give voice to
41 In advance
42 Chums
43 Touch along

a border
44 Withered
46 Mud
47 Hoitelriei
48 Work
51 Body of water

1

12

1b

18

2 3 I Ii [7
13

16

•r

8

t +

W

9 10 11

24

31

34

25 w

49

B3

66

43 44 I

so pn

H 1

1
rail

r
sr
55

• -

2B

3 3 -

W 30

47
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Classified Advertising

Mr, and Mrs. F. M. Collins and daughters, formerly of Buffalo,
New York, are now at home at 191 Vint on Circle, Fanwood, which
they purchased from Mr, and Mrs, Millard F. Collins, The sale of
this property was negotiated by Dorothea Baun of the Peterson-
Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains, _

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGiN,

Inc
Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
Sales - Service - Parts

New and Used Cars - Trucks
Station Wagons - Karman Ghias

Factory-Trained Mechanics
PL 6-7400

1134 South Ave. Flainfield

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISOR

Established 15 Years

214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office

Plainfield, N. J.

For App. PL 5-6850
Availible for Groups

BET RID OF THE DRUG PUSHERS!
Let the Police know who they are.

CALL ANONYMOUSLY...

322-7100
Or send an anonymous letter to the

Scotch^lains Police Dopt.

IMPROVEMENT CO.. (NO.
Additions - Kitchens - porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters sad Leaders
(We, do the compete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfield.

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

t YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

ALUMINUM, BBAMLESS
GUTTERS.

Re-roofing & repairs. Aluminum
& plastic siding. Free estimates,
\._Hopfel. PL 4-0056.

V. & D. CARNEVALE BROS.
Painting & Decorating - interior
& Exterior. Spray painting a
Speclaltyl Very reasonable. Fully
Insured. 968-0467 or 752-4504,

R & S MASONS - a specialist
in PATIOS, Call 889-4392 for
free estimate.

CAT OWNERS - Going on vaca-
tion? Board your cat with us. Low
rates - Best of care. 755-2800,

Sidewalks, patios and steps, free
estimates given on all types of
mason work. Low, reasonable
prices - 754-3271.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

IMPROVEMENT C0. ( INC.

Route 22, Noftti Plainfield
at th* Somerset St. overpass

PL S-44IS
Additions • Kileheni

Piiy Reoml Roofing I, Siding
Complete Home ModtmiMtions

FREE ESTIMATES
B.Yrs. of Satiifactoiy Stryiet
Uimbsr of Chomb.r o( Csmmarci

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTiON

OPTICIAN
A D A M I 3.5512

DAILY: 9 DO To B-30

MONDAVI S TO 9

10 CENTRAL AVE. WESTF1ELD

KIRBY
VACUUM

SALES & SERVICE
561,9200

561.9201 241-7900

313 E. 5th St., Piainfield
588 New Brunswick Ave,

Fords

ROBERT D i WYNGAERT
14.1 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD, N.J. O7O83

BUS, aaa-4S7a
RES. 233.SB2B

State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co.

Stite Farm Life Insurance Co.
State Farm Fire and Casualty Co.

Home Offices; Bloomlngton, Illinois

For Iha Beit md
Ltrgeit Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobsecoi,
Clgiri ind Smokeri*

Requisitei.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor, NORTH AVI
PLAINFIIID

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

.RESIDENTIAL

.COMMERCIAL

.INDUSTRIAL
Specializing In
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS &
FULL HOUSE
POWER
Lie. No, 296!

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

CuMem-Mude
DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS -

Large
Selection o( F'nbrieb
By Yard or Boll •
Foam Rubber Head-
quarters . Drapery
Hardware INTER -
IO.1 DECOHATINO
SPECIALISTS

CALL 6BS-94IB

962 SfuyveMnt Ave. Union

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
2332200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Dsliy'Ti! 10 V,M.
Sunday til 6:30 P.M.

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHINQ
DON1 ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
686-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

.Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars

.Past Control

All Work Dons To
V A & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1986

MERCHANDISE
GULF CLUBS - BRAND NEW -
A Woods - 8 Irons - Rugisterad
Clubs $100. 232-1748.

Colonial style sofa, high-backed,
avacado green, $50, Call 233-
1414, anytime,

SWIMMING POOLS~
Spartan in-ground swimming pool
kits complete. Including gal-
vanized steel walls, vinyl liner,
hi-rate sand filter, pump k
motor, automatic skimmer, inlet
fittings, all hardware, nuts, bolts,
etc,

WE MUST MOVE
THESE POOLS NOW!
16' x 32' $1100 - 16' x 38' $1338
18' x 36' $1338 - 201 x 40' $1580
These are brand new 1971 models
and they carry the Good House-
keeping Seal. Call Mr, Leads,
collect Daily Mon, thru Fri.
(201) 472-7208; Eves, Sat. &
Sun. (20n 234-1567,

iNSTRUCTION
&.R. BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular, Lessons in your home,
666 Dorian Rd«, Westfield, Call
AD 2-5396,

CERAMIC classes, enroll now,
DELL'S STUDIO - 322-8183.

AUTOS FOR SALE
FALCON '61, R & H, Good trans-
portation; $100., or best offer.
Going to school, must sell. Cull
322-7638 after 6 p.m.

PONTIAC OTO-196fi Convertible
4 Speed 411 positratlon rear end.
Excellent condition, LOADED
Call after 5 p.m.- 889-4307

HELP WANTED

Habv Hitter needed — 4 days u
week, 2:30 to 7:00 p.m. Own
transportation, Sturr now or
.September, Call 654-3544,

$100,00 weekly possible addres-
sing mail for firms - Full and
part time at home-Send stamped
self - addressed envelope to
Blaber Co., Box 12459, El Paso,
Texas 7l)912.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

Student, ago 21, wants Summer
work. Full or part time. Clerical,
Stock Room, Shipping, Store
Helper, Restaurant work,,. You
name it! Cull 232-5366»

HELP WANTED

TELLER, part time, drive-up
hours, 3-6 dally, 9-12 Saturday.
Scotch Plains office, Experience
not necessary. Call 757-4400,
Ext, 16,

LADIES - need extra income?
Work part time from your home
servicing customers. Av, $2-
$4 per hour. Call 276-8656

Baby sitter - IMMEDIATELY -
9 year-old girl, 9 to 5 p.m.
Own transportation. 232-3638.

UNUSUALSALESOPPORTUNITY
WITH WORLD BOOK ENCYCLO-
PEDIA. A Marshall Field family-
owned enterprise. Phone 753-
6437,

Woman to clean Scotch Hills
Country Club, part time. Con-
tact S, P, Recreation Office at
322-6700, Ext, 21.

Earn extra money. Your name
listed for homework addressing
envelopes & mailing advertise-
ments. Send stamped, self-
addressed envelope to Evelyn
Sullivan, 400 Springfield Ave,,
Westfield, N.J. 07090..

OLENSIDE NURSING HOME ' '
NEW PROVIDENCE-, N.J.

Nurse, RN and LPN, 3 p.m,-
11 p.m.. Nurse, RN and LPN,
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Full or part-
time, call weekdays 464-8600,
_ rf'

Woman to clean Thursday or
Friday, References, Own trans-
portation. Call 233-8162,

DENTAL ASSISTING INSTRUCTOR

-CDA required. Degree preferred.

Excellent working conditions. Con-

tact Dr, Joseph F. Shelley, Dean,

Union County Technical Institute,

1776 Raritan Rd,, Scotch Plains,

N.J. 07076; 889-2000 Ext. 32.

High School Grads

SUMMER IS ALMOST OVER . . . .
IT'S T IME TO LOOK FOR A NEW JOB
You've had a great summer,

Now, how about a great job?

We have several interesting openings for

. SECRETARIES . FINANCE CLERKS

. TYPISTS . UNDERWRITING CLERKS

WERE GROWING . . . . GROW WITH USI

Merit raises

Training and advancement
. Complete benefit package

. 10% Sears discount

Call us now and set up a convenient interview

Miss Tisiker at 277-7723 or Mr,,Houlihan at 277-7721

/instate INSURANCE
COMPANY

MOUNTAIN AVENUE MURRAY HILL, N. J,

An Equal Opportunity Employif



R e a l E s t a t e NEW LISTING

And so fresh und clean, 7room,
1-1/2 bath, split level just a
step from WeHtfield lid,. Fan-
wood, so convenient to school.
Attractive modern kitchen,
eating bar, dishwasher,Family
room, small office and lava-
tory grade level. Full base-
ment too, with tile floor,
3 bedrooms. Well cared for
nice lot. $:W,yuu,

THE JOHNSON AGENCY
Realtors Inc.

20 Prospect St., Westfield

232.0300

UiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiUiiiiliiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinni

| ALMOST 1 ACRi I
i
1
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Mr. and Mrs John A, Shelton, formerly of Pittsburgh, Penna.,
are now at home at 154 Second Street, Fanwood, New jersey,
which they purchased from Mr, and Mrs, Seward G, Byam, The
listing and sale of this multiple listed property was negotiated
by Ruth C, Tata of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, New jersey.

somehow wear themselves out
over long stretches of land.

Subscribe
to the

Call 322-5266

4 GORGEOUS BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS
LOG BURNING FIREPLACE
MANY SPECIAL FEATURES
TREES! TREES! TREES!

$51,500

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
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Paul Di Francesco, Jf.
Bill Disbrow
John Mauti

Agency

REALTORS
Bob Bodice |

Bill DeFrance |
Vic Pasquariello 1

Call 3 2 2 - 4 3 4 6 a n / t i m e

i OPEN 7 DAYS

When is the hurricane sea-
son? Why do hurricanes assail
the coast almost exclusively?
Has the main track of these
tropical-bred s t o r m s been
changing c o u r s e in recent
years?

Hurricanes are likely to be-
gin in late summer-but some-
times brew in mid-summer.
They are unlikely after Novem-
ber. These massive low-pres-
sure circular storms usually
originate in the Gulf of Mexico
or Carlbbean--in this part of
the world.

They move to the north and
finally to the northeast and
blow themselves out in the
higher latitudes. Because they
almost a l w a y s drift to the
east, in the end, and don't
originate over Mexico or sel-
dom off Mexico's west coast,
the western and central states
don't have to experience them.

Upper middle states, such
as Wisconsin, Michigan and
Minnesota, are protected by
their geographical position and
the distance of land between
them and the Gulf. Hurricanes

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a special meeting of the
Board of Adjustment of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, held Aug-
ust 10, 1971, at the municipal
building. Park Ave,, Scotch
Plains, N.J., Che following de-
cision was rendered;

Recommended Tosvnship Com-
mittee grant permission to the
Church of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, 1571 Martine
Ave,, Scotch Plains, N.J., to
erect an addition to existing
rectory on Lot 23, Block 294G,
1571 Martine Ave., Scotch
Plains, "A" residence zone,
contrary to Section 7 and in
accordance with Section 5F
of the zoning ordinance.

The file pertaining to this ap-
peal Is in the office of the Board
of Adjustment, 1831 Second St.,
Scotch Plains, N.J., and is avail-
able for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Frances R. Anderson
Clerk of the Board of Adjustment

I 429 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
NlliiliiiilllllllliiiiiljiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiKitiiiiiiiiiiii IIIIIIIIIIIIIII immmiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii

4 Bedroom Colonial

g; Owner Transferred, Quick Possession. Brick & Frame Construction.
;:;;; Walking Dlstanca to Schools and Transportation. $41,900.

VIRGINIA STUTTS

Park Professional Building

587 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

3-6025

MARY PALMER Realtor

BR1UK CAPE
532,500.

You can move right in. This 4 bedroom cope in Westfield
hns u firepluce in the living room, dining room, and kitchen
with eleuri'ic range and dishwasher, full basement, breeze-
way und uttuched garage all on a nice deep lot. A terrific
buy.

BRK:K RANCH

Just reduced, this lovely 3 bedroom home in Mouncain.slde
huw pluster walls and an intercom throughout, Wall-to-wall
carpeting in the 25 by IS foot living room, 14 x 12 foot
dining room and the paneled den. Laundry room off the
kite-hen und u full basement. The extra large lot is nicely
landscaped and ... yes, there is a POOL and putio for fun
and entertaining. Don't wnit,

CALL US ANYTIME AT
233-4500

MARY PALMER
Realtor

Member Multiple
20S South Av«, W,

Service

Westfield, N, J

THE RARI FIND INDiED
IN WESTFIELD

$89,900

Living room has beamed cathedral ceilings with an overlooking bal-
cony. Doors are heavy oak. Many leaded hand colored windows
throughout the home. Yes, It does have 4 bedrooms with 4 baths..

KOSTER & MAGIE, REALTORS
A family huainess since 1920

Complete Residential, Commercial, Industrial
ind hisuranee Departments

Ives: Dorothy Jordan 757-6793
El Koster 889-6641
George Magee 889-3060
PrisclilaReid 757.4S81

THE TIMES,
Fees-$10.58

August 12, 1971 H.411 Park Avenue 322-6886 Scotch Plains

SCOTCH PLAINS

You've got to see the inside of this one to appreciate

the value. True country kitchen with fireplace, center

hall, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 1st floor laundry,

A lovely spacious home in a quiet location, 571,500,



AVhirlpoo conditioner

CLEARANCE SALE

PRICED
TOO LOW TO

ADVERTISE
FROM 5000 BTU's

TO 32000 BTU's

Whirlpool

EXTRA SPECIALS
ON FLOOR SAMPLES

UP TO 14000 BTU's
ON 110 VOLTS

INSTALIATION AND ESTIMATING
FACILITIES AVAILABLE

AIR CONDITIONER COVER
WITH EACH PURCHASE

VZ " ' S3.BI1 3H1 lifil Z\ i S


